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.1 Easter 
EKEA Elects 
I Officers For 
Coming Year 
The Eastern Kentucky Education 
Association met May 21, 1962. The 
following members were elected 
to represent the association for 
the year 1962-63: Mr. Quentln 
Keen, President; Miss Joan Daw- 
son, Vice-President; Mrs. Thelma 
Whltlock, Secretary; and Mrs. 
Emogene Hogg, Local Education 
Reporter. 
The group elected delegates and 
alternate delegates to represent 
this association at CKEA and KEA. 
Dr. R, E. Jaggers, Eh-. Robert R. 
Martin, and Mr. T. L. Arterberry 
were elected delegates, with Dr. 
Dixon Barr, Dr. P. M. Gtise, and 
Dr. D. T. Ferrell serving as alter- 
nate delegates. 
Eastern will be host to a KEA 
Leadership Conference beginning 
Sunday, August 5. There will be 
approximately 800 guests on the 





John Roger* and Glenda Flana- 
gan were presented the Charles F. 
Weaver Awards Wednesday morn- 
ing in assembly for excellence In 
public speaking and home eco- 
nomics. 
John, a pre-hvw junior .from 
Somerset, was awarded the oratori- 
cal trophy for bis address, "Ren* 
dsvous With Destiny". "We have 
been playing cards with Russia 
and the deck has been stacked 
•gainst us," he said in his award- 
winning s p e a c h.. He continued, 
"ttiiae cards should be thrown- 
away and a new decfc broken out 
where we (the United States) can 
hold the aces for democracy and 
freedom. 
"The new generation of Ameri- 
cana are serving God and country— 
to serve them well they must look 
at the 70,000 Communists that en- 
Joy our freedom", John added, 
saying that we must fight the Com- 
munists wherever they can be 
found, on a world wide scale but 
most of our efforts must be con- 
centrated at home. 
Glenda Flannagan, a senior from 
Faubunh, was presented the home 
economics award as the outstand- 
ing woman student in the depart- 
ment. 
The theme of the oratorical con- 
test was "The Communist Menace 
and America's Preparedness." 
Other final contestants were Jay 
Roberts, Richmond; Gerald Kemp- 
er, Monterey; and Tom Roberts, 
Middlesboro. 
The awards were established by 
the late Charles F. Weaver, a long- 
time member of the college board 
of regents. Each of the winners re- 
ceived a cash prize. Glenda was 
■elected by a faculty committee, 
but the oratorical contest was open 
to all students on campus. 
The oratorical contest was un- 
der the direction of the Englsh 
department. John's award wasl 
presented by Mr. Gerald Honaker. 
Mis* Willie Moss, Home Economics 
Department, made the home eco- 
nomics presentation to Glenda. 
Book Exchange 
BUI Allison, newly elected presi- 
dent of the Student Council, has 
announced that the Student Book 
Exchange will be in operation dur- 
ing the fall registration. The ex- 
change will be set up In the new 
grille for all students wishing to 
use it. 
Award Degrees Thursday 
VICTORIOUS . . . These four students have been elected by the student 
body to head the Student Council for aext year. They are (seated) 
Jo Anne Conley, secretary: BUI Allison, president; (standing) Bob 
Jury, vice-president; and Don iShowalter, treasurer. 
Eastern To Host 
State Meetings 
Eastern will host three state meeting involving; about 2,000 per- 
sons during the first week In June, according: to President Robert R. 
" Nine other meetings, concerning' "oofl!^ eaScatlon''' HHers'' 'aft1' 
students are scheduled on the Eastern campus during the summer 
months. 




President Robert R  Martin re*', 
ceived   word   today  that   East' 
Kentucky  State College baa 
awarded a $-1,755 grant from 
Atomic     Energy  Comml'jsion     tqi 
purchase  equipment  lor  the  ccsj) 
duct of a nuclear science p.ograj 
in its chemi8j"y dcp.irtmerj.. 
Dr.     Darneil    Buyer,     E.ister 
! chemistiy  professor  in  ch-.r;ro c 
i the new  courses     at tho  i o, og< 
said that the equipment w.ll in 
it possible  to  incorporate  expert 
ments in nuciear ujieiKD in 
courses.  He  studie.l  raJio-chem 
dry while work-iig on a docto; 
at Oh.o State University. 
Practicing   industrial   sclenti 
and engineers in the iirei \. Ii .*.   1 
be    encouraged    to  register    for 
course.;  as  spejuati    atuuc.U,  l&* 
cording to Salycv 
Irotope Principles 
Students taxing ihe coure-*i 
between 15 and 25 are expected 
to receive special instruction next 
year — will gain experience in 
radloisotope principles and uses. 
The equipment will make it possrj 
ible to include adJi tonal sho: 
demonstrations in olher course* 
that will involve about 100 other, 
chemistry and physics students. 
Among the equipment to be1 
purchased Will be nuclcsr training 
system sets, radioactivity demon- 
strate!-, gamma scintillation de- 
tector, counting equipment, a 
standard beta reference source;! 
and portable gelger counter survey 
meters. 
Dr. Salysr said that there will 
be no danger of being exposed to 
radiation. Shielding and safety 
equipment will oe used only tp 
acquaint the students with that 
equipment and its usage. 
-*IN ,  i.-i>      uta .il.i   iluMiiNr . . . ...ih Williams, limn, re- 
ives plenty of help from Linda Gassaway, Richmond, and an unldcntl- 
1 companion, as he Is being fitted for his cap and gown.  Graduation 
scneuuled for next rhursday. 
iilw? hfM1ULfnrX.^»8t^ PRy o» ™y 11. Guidance Day for will   be  held,   bringing  some  3001 ,„,(, 1B   ot^ B.»wrf«f»~i«„f. Jr»o., ou^dinl'younr^hsch^bo^'^y^f' «< Superintendents Day 
An array of outstanding speak- 
ers will be on these programs. 
Governor Bert Combs will deliver 
to the campus for the purpose of 
receiving training in governmen- 
tal responsibilities and operations. 
On June 5, two groups will arrive 
on the Eastern campus, an esti- 
mated 1,000 Methodist ministers 
and* delegates for the Methodist 
Conference, and some 750 high 
school girls and their faculty spon- 
sors for the annual Future Home- 
makers of America State' Con- 
vention. The Methodist Conference 
wiU last through June 8, whUe the 
FHA will be held from June 5-7. 
Music, Music, Music 
About 120 highly-skilled high 
school musicians from about 16 
states wiU arrive at Eastern June 
17 for the 27th session of the Steph- 
en Collins Poster Music Camp, one 
of the most highly-regarded camps 
of its kind in the nation. It will last 
through July 14. 
Other summer programs planned 
at Eastern Include a series of five 
workshops Involving classroom 
teaciiers, principals, supervisors, 
guidance workers and superinten- 
dents. 
Classroom Teachers Day is set 
an evening address during Super- 
intendents Day. 
Theme of the five workshops Is 
"Teamwork for Instructional Ex- 
cellence." 
PTA Confab 
The State Parent-Teacher Associ- 
ation Leadership Conference has 
been scheduled from July 24-26 on 
the Eastern campus. Approximate- 
ly 400 are expected to attend. 
Four one-week periods In August 
have been set aside for the High 
School Unit Band Camp, from 
August 5 to September 1. During 
this time, high school bands will 
hold their respective band camps 
at Eastern. 
On August 5-8, the Kentucky 
Education Association will hold Its 
annual Leadership Conference at 
Eastern. It is expected to draw 
about 600 teachers and school ad- 
ministrators. 
The delegates of each of the 




for June  20,  Principals Day will  Eastern's dormitories and will use 
be  held  on June 27,  Supervisors   facilities on the campus. 
SRNIOR WOMEN'S DINNER — 
Pictured Is Miss Grace Champion, 
the speaker at last night's Senior 
Women's Dinner. Miss Champion, 
a professional education and super- 
visor of the Louisville Public 
Schools, spoke on "Our Values: A 
Mfrror For Us." 
No Cornerstones WiU Be Laid 
There will be no cornerstone- 
laying ceremonies tomorrow 
during the Alumni Day celebra- 
tion. It was announced that 
pliuis had been made to lay the 
cornerstones for Alumni Coli- 
seum  and Martin  Hall. 
Six  journalism  courses  will   be 
offered at  Eastern  next year ac- 
ini lug to the  new catalog which 
AeinV-S**pni»d. ThsVuotorH  in 
.   t, new courses will be Mf-s. Dor- 
othy Jonz and Mr. Don Fettner. 
included In the list is English 
200' which deals with Journalism 
ana society. This Introduction to 
mass communications is a general 
elective for all students Interested 
in Journalism or related fields. 
English 201 concerns newswrit- 
ing. The only prerequisite to this 
course is freshman English. Stu- 
dents interested In English, home 
economics and agriculture, and 
physical education may be inter- 
ested in practicing gathering news 
and writing it. However, the course 
is not restricted to these particu- 
lar groups. 
The lliinl course. English 202, 
Is primarilj conccincii with fea- 
ture n riling.Jjkain, freshman Eng- 
lish to a prerequisite for this course 
which will only be offered In the 
spring semester. Any students in- 
terested In writing any kind of 
feature stories for newspapers and 
magazines may want to enroll in 
this course. 
Another spring semester course 
Is English 307. This course Is de- 
signed to give students practice In 
the writing of editorials, letters 
to the editor, columns, and any 
number of other forms of editorial 
writing. This course, as well as 
the three preceding ones, will be 
taught by Mrs. Janz. 
Mr. F e 11 n e r will be teaching 
An Honor Overlooked 
In the process of seeking hon- 
or students lor Men's Honor 
Day the name of Mr. Richard 
Eversote was overlooked. Mr. 
Kventole Is a transfer student 
from Lee's Junior College with 
a 2.63 average. In his 76 upper 
division hours he has compiled 
an overall standing of 2.46. 
This Is The Set - up! 
All grades for students receiving degrees, both graduate and 
undergraduate, were in the Registrar's Office by 9:00 a. m. on 
Wednesday, May 88. Final examinations for students receiving degrees 
were given at the last class meeting  prior  to  Tuesday,  May  22. 
Grades for aH other college students must be in the Registrar's 
Office by 9:00 a.m. Monday, June 4. Following is the final ex- 
amination  schedule for these students: 
Saturday classes wUl have the final examination on Saturday, 
May 26. 
Examinations for night classes will begin on Monday, May 28. and 
will be given at the respective class periods during that week. 
Classes meeting at the periods indicated below will have their ex- 
aminations on the date indicated: 
Class Period: 
1st MTh— 1 MTh 7 Tu 
1st TuF—1   TWF 
2nd MTh—2  MTh 8 Tu 
2nd TuF—2 TWF—2 WF 
3rd MTT—3  TT—3MF 




«th MWF—o   MW—6   WF 
6th TT 
6th TuF 
7th MWF—7  MF—7  WF 
7th TT 




Examination will be given: 
1st Monday—May 28 
1st Friday—June 1 
3rd Monday—May 28 
2nd Tuesday—May 29 
3rd Friday—June  1 
4 th Wednesday—May 30 
4th Tuesday—May 29 
5th Friday—June   1 
5th Friday—June  1 
6th Wednesday—May 30 
6th Tuesday—May  29 
6th Tuesday—May  29 
7th Monday—May  28 
7th Thursday—May 81 
8th   Wednesday—May  30 
8th Tuesday—May  29 
9th Monday—May 28 
9th Thursday—May  31 
English 303 in the fall and English 
304 in the spring. Both are com- 
munication nraptlcum courses 
which are designed to give stu- 
dents a more working knowledge 
of newspapers and their entire op- 
eration through reporting, proof 
reading, and gathering news for 
the   Progress. 
All courses are worth two se- 
mester hours except the communi- 
cation practicum courses which 
give one semester hour of credit. 
Field trips to the local radio sta- 
tion and to the Richmond Daily 
Register plant to study the actual 
workings of news media are plan- 
ned for English 20p. Also included 
will be talks by Journalists from 
newspapers and radio. 
This is Mrs. Janz's first year at 
Eastern After receiving an M.A. 
degree from the University of Miss- 
ouri, she worked for a total of 
nine years as a magazine editor, 
reporter, and staff writer. For the 
past six years, she was a combina- 
tion editor and advisor to student 
publications at Christian College' In 
Columbia, Mo., and publicity di- 
rector and teacher of English and 
journalism. 
Mr. Feltner is in his eleventh 
year here. He Is advisor to the 
Progress and Milestone and the 
school's publicity director. He re- 
ceived both his ii A., in commerce 
and health and pnysical education, 
and his master's, in education from 
Eastern. For two years he was a 
special sports writer for the Cour- 
ier-Journal in the Hazard area. 
Senator Cooper 
To Give Address 
Degrees will be awarded to 486 graduates at the 95th sprln-j com- 
mencemont of Eastern next Thursday at 10 a. m. 
Delivering the commencement address will be John Sherman 
Cooper, U. S. Senator from Kentucky. The baccalaureale exercises 
will be he'd at 10:45 o'clock Sunday, with Bishop Walter C. Gum. 
presiding bishop of the Methodist Churches of Kentucky, delivering 
the sermon. Both programs will be held in Hiram Brock Auditorium, 
conierred   by Degrees will be 
Pres.dent Robert R. Martin on 47 
candidates for the master of arts 
degree, 93 for the bachelor of arts 
degree and 346 bachelor of science 
candidates. The class will be pre- 
sented for graduation by Dean W. 
J. Moore. 
Honorary Degrees 
Honorary djcU.a of law degrees 
will be conferred upon Senator 
Cooper, former President Herman 
Lee Donovan and president-emeri- 
tus W. F. O'DonneU at the com- 
mencement exercises. Last year, 
Vice President 'Lyndon B. Johnson 
was awarded the first honorary 
doctor's degree in the history of 
Eastern when he addressed the 
1961 graduating class. General 
Carlos Rom tiio. summer com- 
mencement speaker, was given the 
second honorary degree. 
Other commencement week ac- 
tivities include the senior women's 
dinner yesterday in the Blue 
Room of the Keen Johnson Stu- 
dent Union Building; the senior 
class dinner tonight at the La- 
fayette Hotel, Lexington; Alumni 
Day, tomorrow, with open h o n s e 
on the campus, the dinner and 
reception honoring the classes of 
1912, 1937, and 1962; graduation 
exercises of the Reserve Officers 
Training Corps at 6:80 on May 28, 
and the president's luncheon at 
12:30 on May 30 for the graduates, 
their  wives and  husbands. 
Richmond ministers psrticU>at.- 
irrg In the two services include uw 
Reverends W. H. Poore, First 
Methodist Church; Frank N. Tin- 
der, First Christian Church; E 
H. Overcash, First Presbyterian 
Church, and Dr. E. N. Perry, First 
Baptist Church. 
Music will be presented by the 
college choir, directed by James 
E. Van Peursem. 
Baccalaureate Speaker 
Baccalaureate speaker, Walter 
C. Gum, is resident bishop of the 
Louisville Episcopal Area Metho- 
dist Churches and administrator 
of the Methodist Churches of Ken- 
tucky. 
A native of Monterey, Virginia, 
and a graduate of Randolph Ma- 
Questions and Answers 
The Scholarship Committee 
has announced that students who 
have questions about reenroU- 
ing In the fall may appear be- 
fore the committee on June 18 
and 19. This arrangement Is 
being made because of the ex- 
treme difficulty of giving con- 
sideration to proluition students 
during the regular registration. 
con College and Emory Univer- 
sity, he served the Me: he list 
Churches of Virginia for 32 years 
before his present assignm n. in 
Louisville. He has been district 
superintendent of both the Nor- 
folk and the Richmond districts. 
Cooper, a Repub'dcan from 
Somerset, has served during four 
terms in the U. S. Senate and as 
ambassador to India and Nepal 
A 1923 graduate of Yale, Cooper 
also attended Centre CoUege. He 
holds a degree from Harvard Law 
School, and honorary L1..D. de- 
grees from Centre CoUege, Uni- 
versity of Kentucky, Georgetown, 
and Berea College. Lincoln Me- 
morial U. and Nasson College, 
Springvale, Maine, awarded him 
the honorary L.H.D. degree. 
Senator Cooper 
Senator Cooper has served as 
U. 8. delegate to the fourth ses- 
sion of the General Assembly of 
the U. N. and as alternate dele- 
gate to the fifth and sixth General 
Assemblies. 
Cooper also has served as ad- 
visor to Secretary of State Dean 
Acheson at the London and Brus- 
sels meetings of the Council of 
Ministers of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organisation. In 1958 he 
was congressional advisor to the 
U. S. Delegation to the UNESCO 
Conference,  in Paris. 
The 486 candidates for de 
spring degrees were com 
upon 457 spring graduates. The 
summer graduating class is ex- 
pected to make the total number 
(Continued  on  Pace  Eight) 
Home Ec, IA 
To Hold Open 
House Monday 
The Home Economics and Indus- 
trial Arts Departments of Easetrn 
will hold open house in their new-1 
ly expanded facilities Monday be- 
tween 2 and 9 p.m. in the Fitz- 
patrlck Arts Building. 
A display of projects completed 
by students enrolled in home eeo-' 
nomlcs and Industrial arts classes 
will be open to the public. 
Also open for inspection will be 
the newly-completed Gibson Add- 
ition to the Fltzpatrick Arts Build- 
ing and the newly renovated Turley 
Home  Management Residence. 
Head of the Industrial Arts De- 
partment is Ralph Whalln, and 
Miss Mary Burrier is head of the 
Home Economics Department. Miss 
Veva Buchhols Is supervisor of the 
Home  Management House. 
The public Is invited to view 
these new facilities and the class 
projects completed during the year. 
R0TC Seniors Will Receive 
Commissions At Review 
GOVERNOR MADE HONORARY MEMBER OF STAFF—Governor Bert Combs Is pictured In his office 
with the editors and faculty adviser of the 1962 Milestone, yearbook of Eastern Kentucky State College, 
after he was made the first honorary member of the Milestone staff. The 816 page book was dedicated to 
"A Greater Kentucky Through Education," and specifically to Governor Combs and Eastern President 
Robert R- Martin for their contrlbuUeas to education In Kentucky. From left, they are: Don Feltner, direc- 
tor of publicity and publications at Eastern: co-editor Mrs. Linda Gassawmy, Richmond: Combs; co-editor 
Miss Carol Caldwell, Paint Lick; and business manager James Montgomery, Middlesboro. 
Twenty-two ROTC seniors will 
receive commissions from 
the Military Science Department 
Monday night at the annual Presi- 
dent's Review. Some of these new 
lieutenants will become Regular 
Army officers, and others will go 
into the Army Reserve. 
Major General Arthur Y. Lloyd, 
State Adjutant General, will be the 
guest speaker. Recipients of troph- 
ies made available by local, state, 
and national patriotic organiza- 
tions, those receiving the awards 
will be accorded a place of honor 
at the review. 
John F. Morris, SalyersvUle, 
Kentucky, will be in charge of the 
cadet corps during the review as 
Brigade   Commander. 
Recipients 
Recipients of awards  are: 
The American Legion Medal for 
Individual high scores In rifle 
marksmanship— 
High Score Winner: Cadet Sfc. 
James R. Cornett, Paint Lick, Ky. 
Runner Up: Cadet 8gt. Jerry C. 
Metcalfe, Grays Knob, Ky. 
Presented by Mr. J. A. Walters, 
Jr., Jesse M. Dykes Post, Ameri- 
can Legion. 
The Order of Elks Cup for the 
Best  Company   In   Drill— 
Winner:  Company  "E" 
Receiving the cup for the com- 
pany Is the Sponsor, Miss Nancy 
Hill. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Presented by Mr. CecU R. 
Smith, Exalted Ruler, Elks Lodge, 
Richmond, Ky. 
Best   In   Drill 
The 138th Army NaUonal Guard 
Award  to  the  Platoon  Leader of 
the best platoon In drill— 
Awarded to: Cadet Captain Mel- 
vin L. Amundsen, Louisville, Ky., 
1st Platoon, Company "E". 
Presented by Lt. Colonel William 
Stocker, Commandng Officer. 
The National ROTC Band Associ- 
ation award to the outstanding 
Junior bandsman- 
Awarded to: Cadet M-Sgt. Jerry 
W. Riches, Ft. Thomas, Ky. Pre- 
sented by Colonel Joe M. Sanders, 
PMS. 
The Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Medal for outstanding leadership 
and scholarship in the first year 
course— 
Awarded to Cadet Pvt. Dwight 
B. Short, Rchmond, Ky. Presented 
by Mr. Thomas G. Foley, Post 
Commander. 
The Department of the Army 
Superior Cadet Award for the out- 
standing first year cadet- 
Awarded to: Cadet Pvt. Richard 
A. Laughlin, Cynthiana. Ky. Pre- 
sented by Dr. Robert R. Martn, 
President, Eastern Kentucky State 
College. 
Second Year 
The Sons of the American Rev- 
olution medal for leadership and 
soldierly qualities and general ex- 
cellence in the second year 
course— 
Awarded to: Cadet S-Sgt. Jack 
Hlbbard, Pinevlle, Ky. Presented 
by Mr. C. D. Oldham, for the Ken- 
tucky Chapter, Sons of the Ameri- 
can Revolution, Richmond, Ky. 
The   Department  of  the  Army 
superior cadet award for the out- 
standing  second  year  cadet- 
Awarded to Cadet S-Sgt. Jimmy 
W. Hughes,  Gray, Ky.  Presented 
by Dr. Robert R. Martin. 
Potential  Leadership 
The  Reserve  Officers'  Associa- 
tion medal for potential leadership 
qualities    and    achievements    in 
scholarship In the third year- 
Awarded to Cadet M-Sgt. Steph- 
en   B.   McMilHn.   Springfield.   Ky. 
Presented  by   Lt.   Colonel   Pryor 
Pemberton,     Central      Kentucky 
Chapter of Reserve Officers' As- 
sociation, Lexington, Ky. 
The   Department  of   the  Army 
Superior Cadet Award for the out- 
standing third  year cadet- 
Awarded to: Cadet M-Sgt. John 
F.  Morris.  Salyersvlle,  Ky.   Pre- 
sented by Dr. Robert R. Martin. 
Junior   Cadet 
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EDITORIALLY 
SPEAKING 
Gone But No Forgotten . . . 
Goodbyes are always hard to say, and to some, 
this year they become especially difficult. After years 
of dedication to Easetrn, three fine leaders will be re- 
tiring. These three people have given a total of 10? 
years of service to Eastern and her student body. 
The longest term has been served by Mr. M. E. 
Mattox, Registrar, who has spont thirty-eight years 
keeping Eastern's records. Those thirty-eight years 
moved the Board of Regents to name a new men's dor- 
mitory in his honor. 
Dean Emma Y. Case, advisor, counselor, teacher, 
friend, and "mother" to thousands of Eastern graduates 
leaves after thirty-seven years of service to the college. 
CWENS, OAKS, KIE, and Collegiate Pentacle are true 
memorials to this great lady. 
Dr. Saul Hounchell retires after teaching more than 
a half century. Twenty-eighi- of these years have been 
spent at Eastern in the English department. Dr. Houn- 
chell held several positions throughout Kentucky before 
coming to Eastern. 
With these leaders, loyalty becomes concrete, ded- 
ication becomes meaningful, and inspiration becomes 
a by-word. Although they can never be repaid, their 
rewards have been in seeing their counsel and guidance 
become manifested in the students. There are bigger 
words, but none quite so adequate as to say to these 
knights of education—"Thank you for your devoted 
service." —R. W. 
Thanks Are In Order 
As the day grows closer and the hours draw nearer 
to the last, it is with deepest respect and compassion 
that I bid farewell to a receptive student body and an 
outstanding administration. In this year we have learn- 
ed that students could reaH and that the faculty and 
administration were realizing the problems of the grow- 
ing student body and campus. 
We have observed Founders Day; we have cele- 
brated the anniversary of the coming of our new Pres<- 
ident: and we have stood in awe as the campus was 
transformed into a majestic campus with infinite possi- 
bilities. 
"Thank You" is such a simple phrase, but it is so 
appropriate since we have been aided on all sides dur- 
ing the year ... to students, to the administration, to 
our advisor, to the Richmond Daily Register and to our 
off'Campus readers: we thank you for your support and 
for your patience. We have attempted to keep "oace 
in a progressive era." —M. B. 
Oh Well, So Is Life, Berry 
Oops! The Old Senior Says 
'A Whale Of A Party' 
Eastern In 1925 Had 
A 'Pair Orchard* 
Views On The News 
ly MARIAN 1AZZY 
A'» another year ends and faces begin to disappear, the news 
shows signs cf the change ... this is the last views on the nows. but 
the world will go on. 
Someone will observe the riots In Africa .. . someone else will 
observe- Hoffa'u affrontery . . . someone -,-lae will witness the happen- 
ings in Laos ... an ode to Thailand and the American troops who 
are making the world safe for democracy .. . seems as though this 
was a motive for several other bloody messes. 
May the D.A.R. continue to per-jet-vare in the relm of unAmeric^n 
activity—hindering instead of fostering it of course. May all the 
operations on the campuses ot our institutions of higher learning 
contr.uue to unmar the beeuty and potential of the pursuit of the finer 
points of life—mainly security . .. may the grass continue to thrive, 
particularly since he WhiteJiOMse lawn In 'Washington. D. C will be 
planted with the old favorite Kentucky Bluegrass .. . maybe Easier.! 
could donate some seeds. 
An ode to the Old Senior who has left the ranks never to be for- 
gotten ... he was a friend, faithful and just to us ... Amen. 
The horiaon is drawing near .. . although it ks not within sight 
a* thin nunift. it nevo:the'e-s is at hand . . may the summer 
storms not delegate the retributim of nature . .. may summer ex- 
cursion* be the fulfillment of every dreim . . . may Colorado be a? 
beaoiifu] as ita posters lead us to believe ... may Aurora reach the 
earth in one piece. 
Luck to the graduates over the country .. . may Bermuda find 
more coucglates on its coast next spring . .. May Berry's boomerang 
come bsek. 
A passing ode to freedom of -the press ... it will never die 
but temponarl'v. May life be full and rich and blessed for the young 
and the old alike ... may futility disappear from the minds of the 
future leaders ... it is a hope for survival on all sides. 
An ode to the staff of the Milestone ... its a shame that some 
people think that the Progress staff published It . . . give honor where 
honor is due; give praise where praise is due . . . thusly. an ode to ail 
that la good and beautiful and flattering. 
Graduates, beware the perils of life off a college campus ... success 
Is the hope for each of you ... farewell. 
Eastern Progress 
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MARY  ANN  NELSON 
"Saturday night was the night, 
midp.'ght was the hour—the boys 
cemc in. .1 Memorial Hall in a 
.;' ■ ..|i There would be a f. v 
with -tringed instruments—guitar, 
mandolin, benjo— ar 1 they would 
sing underneath 'he windows the 
beautiful love senjs that we Ml'. 
hear o-caslo:- illy. They'd s'.ng en 
•Ach side cf the building, aril the 
grill would lislen." 
The year was 1925, and Easier 
was in another age. Life at the 
r;hcol was very different from 
life now. With an enrollment of 
only 1341, It was a r. irt of .he 
pre-depret'iion, post-World-War-I, 
gay uninhibited yoars. Weekly 
serenades to the girls or Sullivan 
Hall typified1 the general ttnor of 
existence  here. 
Many things have changed since 
then, but let's listen a» Mrs. Perry 
Ccmpton, a student here In the 
"roaring twenties," retails mem 
orles of ^ not her time: 
"In the early years, before 
19S0," she says, "the Interest was 
plared upon Hie personality de- 
velopment of the student. A two- 
hour quiet period t.or meditation 
ivat provided in Sunday after- 
noons. The girls were supposed to 
stay in their rooms for this purpose 
only. 
"It really did do something for 
you," she adds. "I don't sco how 
the young people now develop 
their I><M iniMliii, . without some 
planned  meditation  each  week." 
There mi plenty of opportunity 
for social life, even though rules 
were more slr;ot sni the gtri.' 
weren't allowed (o go downtown at 
night  wilhout  special  permission. 
The students ate family style 
meals, which were served on long 
table; for tan In the baiement o 
Pulllvp Hell E-ch sat in an a* 
signed place in the mixed groups. 
Sunday, the time ior the weekly 
"Piom," was a special night. 
"After we finished the Sunday 
evening meal, we cam; up on ''-he 
porch .\nd left, in small groups 
or coupes to stroll arm In arm 
across the campus and back. Some 
of the more venturesome couples 
came back through the dark 
•Pair Orchard' (the ravine) in 
stead of using the concrete walks 
as we were supposed  to do.' 
Dancing and parties? There 
were plenty, according to Mrs. 
Compton. "Part of our Job was 
to learn how to have a good time. 
The student body was small 
encugh so that everybody knew 
everybody   else." 
She goes on, "When you had a 
parry, because you had several 
hundred people that knew and 
enjoyed each other. We had a 
dance every Friday night In She 
gym—that was In the old gym, 
before the Weaver Health Building 
Most off the rtudents, a -<l a good 
many faculty members, came to 
the dances. We had a live or- 
chestra, a Hi we ushered In tr. 
<1iarlestnn." 
Athletic events, x big part of 
the college life, provided st'll an- 
other opportunity for socialising;. 
"The football games were on Sit 
urday afternoon. This was a gooJ 
time for a get-together." Pep 
pranks RdC-?d -color tc the g'-me-., 
just as they do now. "One time we 
played Georgetown College. A 
half- time some of the Etsterr 
boys brought a big white goat 
cut on the field On It was a 'jign 
paying, 'Georgetown, we've got 
your goal!" 
Drama played an important 
role in extra-currfcn'ar activities 
Mrs. Compton wns in -\ d'-ni-1 
class taught by Miss Pcirl 
Buchanan. "Under (Miss Burhuv 
tn'sl guidance," she remembers, 
"we wrote a play, painted uv 
background 'seeonery. designed 
and made the costumes 'nd the' 
produced the play behind the foot- 
lights." Student plays given each 
semester, were considered as out- 
standing campus events. 
Student*   and   teachers   worked 
hard together and there were net 
many oiaas failures.  Most glada 
been  employed 
for the coming year when they re-' 
reived their diplomas. 
All in all, life at Eastern In those 
early days sects lo have been a 
sr.isfylng experience. Mrs. Ccmp- 
lon says, "I think that college life 
was more intereating in those 
days then any other thing In aH 
the world. I'm not sure," she con- 
cludes, ''that the students today 
realize that the grea'.est resouice 
derived from college life ccmes 
from the frien;":h!ps that a.e 
developed on campus." 
Readers Write 
leges and universities. 
This, only the second' year of 
our "New Look," has been a suc- 
cessful one. I believe that you have 
given the students a newspaper 
with news and features of Interest 
to everyone, a newspaper that has 
kept pace " in a progressive era." 
Columbia Unlversty recognized 
the Progress by awarding it a 
first place honor rating in its na- 
tional newspaper contest. Persons 
throughout Kentucky, and In other 
states, have expressed amazement 
that such a newspaper could be 
produced at a college where very 
little formil Journalism training is 
Loffered. Yes, this has been a ban- 
ner year for the Progress. 
May I also use this means to 
thank,the student body—I think 
the b«st anywhere—for their sup- 
port of the Progress, and the Mile- 
stone, and for their fine interest 
In these publications. 1 would like 
to encourage more to take an act- 
ive part by Jolnng the staffs of 
these organizations and lending 
vour talents toward still further 
Improvements. 
For the hundreds upon hundreds 
of hours spent during the past nine 
months In publishing thirty Issues, 
please accept my sincere thanks. 
I hope your summer Is an enjoy- 
able one and that you report in 
the fall In good spirits and ready 
to do your part in making our col- 
lege even greater. 
Sincerely, 
Don Feltner 
Director of Publicity and 
Publications 
Dear  Editor, 
School Is slowly grinding to an 
end—the end of a semester for 
some—the end _of a college life 
for others. 
We all look back and see the 
times we have wasted and remem- 
ber the hell we have raised but 
most of all we look back and re- 
member the friends we have made 
ier= at Eastern. 
There is one good thing about 
being an "Old Senior"—school was 
out for us Wednesday. But there 
is one thing bad about being an 
"Old   Senior"—GRADUATION. 
I will miss the grill, the "eye- 
ballers" of which I am a part, the 
dancers, the card players, and the 
Speckites. 
I have poked fun at both the ad- 
ministration and the students of 
Eastern, but Eastern is a school 
with many growing pains and I 
am sure In the future things I 
complained about will be elimin- 
ated. 
I would like to say goodbye to 
all  and  I wish  the  best  of  luck 
to each of you. 
Oh weU, so is life. 
Sincerely, 
"The Old Senior" 
(ACPI—The student who cheats 
is not merely a victim of circum- 
stance. He is, however, shaped by 
the forces around him. Since at the 
present time these forces contain 
little positive moral or intellectual 
leadership, the student Is basically 
free to attempt a solution "for the 
moment." 
The base of the cheating prob- 
Memorial Day, 
100 Years O' 
Wars. Deaths 
Next Wednesday thousands of 
Americans will lay aside their 
work to buy poppies and wreaths, 
hear 21-gun salutes, and attend ce- 
remonies throughout the country 
In annual observance of Memorial 
Day. This yearly tribute to sold- 
iers of four wars has developed 
from local significance to a day 
when friends and relatives of 
people the width of the continent 
are remembered. 
Memorial Day, originally called 
Decoration Day, began during the 
Civil War. Women from both the 
Union and the Confederate sides 
had been decorating graves of un- 
known soldiers since 1862, when 
Adjutant General Chlpman of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, an 
organization of Union veterans, 
suggested to Union General John 
A. Logan that he specify arrange- 
ments to decorate the graves of 
Union  soldiers. 
The General, approving the idea. 
Issued this order: "The thirtieth 
day of May, 1888, Is designated 
for the purpose of strewing with 
flowers   or   otherwise   decorating 
Dear Editors: 
Unusual as it is, I ask for a few 
lines in your columns to expres 
my personal appreciation to all of 
you for a Job well done during the 
1941-62 school year. You have suc- 
ceeded In bringing the quality of 
the Eastern Progress to an evert,  "•""■—   «»   »»..— —«   »»».«>>•■
^^j SBnant^Js^^^f^^/^ears OF Service the late rebellion, and who , ies now lie in almost every city, 
village, and hamlet churchyard 
in the land. In this observance . . . 
posts and comrades will in their 
own way arrange . . . fitting ser- 
vices and testimonial of respect.'' 
Consequently, In the first formal 
and otflrial observance of Decor- 
ation Day, special exercises were 
held In the National Cemetery at 
Arlington,   Va. 
The Idea quickly caught on with 
other Americans, and a move be- 
gan to make the day a legal holi- 
day. Veterans of New York suc- 
ceeded in persuading the legisla- 
ture to make May SO as one of 
the ""public holidays, for all pur- 
poses whatsoever." Rhode Island 
followed in 1874, Vermont in 1876, 
New Hampshire in 1877, Wisconsin 
In 1879, Massachusetts in 1881, and 
the day is now accepted all over 
the  United  States. 
For many years following the 
establishment of Memorial Day, it 
was an event celebrated with or- 
ations about the victories of North- 
ern Armies. With the coming of 
three Wars In which the country 
had to unify for national strength, 
these old prejudices were largely 
forgotten. 
Today, people remember the day 
in different ways. The organization 
of community memorial  services, 
2un by the D.  A. Jt., has been 
sn over in reCem years by local 
chapters of the American Legion. 
For many years, annual cere- 
monies were held at Gettysburg 
Cemetery In Pennsylvania. Five 
presidents have spoken there— 
Rutherford B. Hayes (leas than IS 
years after the Civil War's close), 
Theodore Roosevelt, Calvin Cool- 
Idge, Herbert Hoover, and Frank- 
lin D. Roosevelt. 
Both the Army and the Navy 
have adopted particular regula- 
tion for the rememberance of fel- 
low soldiers and sailors. Army 
posts keep the flag at half mast 
from sunrise to midday; then, the 
band plays a dirge and guns 
boom a 2l-gun satute. Navy sta- 
tions and ships follow the same 
custom, besides constructing small 
ships of flowers. These are set 
afloat In large ports to let the Ude 
carry them out. scattering bloss- 
oms over the unmarked graves of 
men buried at sea. 
This year's observances will be 
similar to those known to all Amer- 
icans. Families in communities 
both small and large wUl perform 
what services are necessary to 
commemorate the memories of 
kinsmen and friends. President 
Kennedy, representing the thoughts 
of the nation, will lay a wreath on 
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, 
symbolizing a hundred years of 
fighting--and dying. 
Witty Author Is 
Finally Revealed 
By RONNIE  WOLFE 
"Oh well, so is life." This was 
the phrase which captured the 
fancy of Eastern's student body 
this year as euch week, the Old 
Senior, now revealed as Berry 
Vvneman, wrote numoiously out 
directly about various campus hap- 
penings,  events,   and  policies. 
For the past year, Berry has 
been the mysterious author of the 
i ild Senior letters which appeared 
In the letters to the editor section 
of the Progress each week. His 
witty and satlncul remarks lei 
President Martin to refer to him 
as a "puutic writer." Continuing 
in his vein of humor, Berry re- 
marked, "I only nope he meant 
it   as  such." 
A product of Ashland High 
School, and a transfer student from 
('iiiii-M-riand College, Berry quickly 
became one of the mainstays In 
the ■•Progress" organization. His 
Interest in the letters moved the 
editors ol the paper to appoint him 
to the position of Letters to the Edi- 
tor Editor. 
This unique position never kept 
Berry from doing other things, 
however. Each week, besides his 
mysteiy letter, he frequently wrote 
news stories, features, or any type 
of article needed. "I wanted to 
keep Old Senior- a mystery, be- 
cause If people knew, they would 
be trying to tell me what to write 
about. Besides, the air of mystery 
led to more Interest in the col- 
umn." 
Publications are not entirely 
new to Berry. While at Cumber- 
land, he served as eiitor of the 
college year book. However, Berry 
says lhat he never dreamed of 
attaining such a position as fife 
one which he has held this year. 
Although he is a commerce major, 
Berry would like to go into some 
form of newspaper management 
after his hitch in the armed ser- 
vices. 
His column ha3 been one of his 
main Interests since he has been 
at Eastern. Berry stated that he 
was at first troubled by the fact 
that his writing wasn't adequate, 
and desiring to improve on this, 
he read several books trying to 
develop a good style. "I soon real- 
ized that there would be no prob- 
lem it I would Just put myself In- 
to my writing and express myseli 
sincerely," he said. With this de 
sire, the Old Senior became one of 
the most popular and talked about 
columns ever to appear In the 
Progress. 
With the year over, the Old Sen- 
ior has established himself as one 
of the most versatile peot»le on 
'Progress' staff. Having written let- 
ters, news, iVutu.  -.. editorials, and 
served as  general  handyman,  the so   is   life. 
Old Senior will be sorely missed 
around the "Progress" office next 
year. 
Regrets? The Old Senior has 
none. "I hope the students enjoyed 
reading the Old Senior as much as 
I enjoyed writing it," he said. And 
with a heft of the headgear to the 
Old Senior, we can say that they 
have. As he leaves he will take 
with him his dedication, desire, 
and his familiar phrase, "Oh well, 
THE SECRET 18 OUT . . . Berry Wlreman, a senior from Ashland, 
writes his last letter to the editor of the Progress. Berry has posed as 
the Old Senior for the last year, as each week he has written letters 
to the editor about \arlous campus events. 
A Tribute To A Lady . . . 
Dean Emma Case Retires 
lem is to found here. The moral 
and ethical foundations of society 
must be rebuilt. Until they are, 
in order to communicate with those 
who need direction, such prob- 
lems must be discussed on a "re- 
ward versus risk" basis, rather 
than appeals to "truth" or "Jus- 
tice."—David R. Blckford, BU 
News,  Boston  University. 
By MARIAN BAZZY 
Progress Editor 
(Editor's Note: This is the last In 
a series of articles on the three 
retiring members of Eastern's ad- 
ministration. Features on Dr. Saul 
Hounchell and Mr. M. E. Mattox 
have apeoared before.) 
Impressive in appearance, gra- 
cious in manner, astute in thought 
and action . . . Mrs. Emma Y. 
Case, retiring Dean of Women at 
Eastern, has devoted her life to 
education and the guidance of 
young people. 
Assuming her present position 
in 1932 in the H. L. Donovan ad- 
ministration, Dean Case has serv- 
ed under four presidents. Her suc- 
cess Is obvious . . . her personal- 
ity is bright, sincere, and realis- 
tic .. . and her life has evolved 
a motto which has strengthened 
many a youth, "Keep on keeping 
on." 
An outstanding professional wo- 
man, she Is among the listings of 
Who's Who hi American Education 
and W,>o'« Who Among American 
Women. Although she has achieved 
these honors, she hesitates to an- 
nounce her own success; never- 
theless, her recognitions have been 
a tribute to Eastern, her alma ma- 
ter also. 
With a sparkle in her eye and 
a smile on her face, Mrs. Case 
related many happy and memor- 
able incidents in her career. She 
recalls with enthusiasm the first 
parade which Eastern had and her 
post as its director. This waa a 
part of her college career here. 
She remembers with awe and 
compassion the plight of youth 
during the depression years. 
"Young people went through cru- 
cial , times. I saw couples who 
couldn't marry because of finances 
and girls who ate only one meal 
a day yet determined to get an 
education. Now many of these wo- 
men hold outstanding positions 
over the state." 
Soldiers Write 
She believes she's gotten her 
share of letters from servicemen. 
There were those who thought she 
knew more about them than she 
did and those who knew she knew 
them well. And while these man 
were at war, both during World 
War H and the Korean War, Dean 
Case remembers the heartbreaks 
and sadness which permeated the 
college coeds . . . news from home 
concerning loved ones being in- 
jured, lost . or killed kept the cam- 
pus mood sullen and serious. 
In s wotrwnly vein, she pursued 
emotions with her thoughts on love 
with a quotation from Lord Byron, 
"Love to a man is a thing apart 
and a woman's whole existence." 
Many confidential pleas and cases 
have crossed her portals concern- 
ing this universal matter, 
sa.as* Came 
When asked to estimate the num- 
ber of young people who have 
come either by choice or necsse 
ity to her. she thoughtfully stated, 
"At least 60.000." Some were dis- 
ciplinary cases while others ranged 
from committee workers to confi- 
DEAN EMMA Y. CASE 
dential, personal appeals. Remln- 
iscently, she added, "Many types of 
cases have been handled here. Dis- 
ciplinary cases have definitely been 
in the minority." 
From a critique teacher in a 
rural school on the Barnes Mill 
Road to one of the most successful 
college dean's of women, Mrs. Case 
has covered the years with service 
and devotion. She has founded four 
honor societies on the campus of 
Eastern: Cwens, National Sopho- 
more Women's Honor Society; Col- 
legiate Pentacle, local senior wo- 
men's honorary; Kappa Iota Epsil- 
on, local sophomore men's honor 
society; and Omicron Alpha Kap- 
pa, senior men's honor society. 
Memories 
She has set traditions on the 
campus which will long be re- 
membered by students and alumni 
alike. Among them may be found 
the Mother's Day Program which 
Christmas Dinner, the Senior Wo- 
men's Dinner which Was presented 
last evening for the twenty-eighth 
time, and both of the honor's day 
programs. 
A native of LawrenceDurg and a 
graduate of Cavanaugh Academy, 
she Is the mother of two children 
and proudly boasts of her three 
grandchildren. Her warmth has 
extended to the ranks of her pro- 
fession In that she is an attentive 
listener and most students believe 
her to be one of the most under- 
standing. "I have always had 
faith in young people, and I am a 
great believer in rehabilitation. I 
love helping girls with personal 
problems," she readily volunteer- 
ed. "I have worked with them day 
and night." 
Recommendations 
Her recommendations to educa- 
tors at the high school level would 
be, "Give them (the students) 
more responsibility before coming 
to college. They must learn to ac- 
cept and carry through responsi- 
bility to the end." Since working 
with all classification of women on 
the college campus, she fully real- 
izes the potentials and capabilities 
of young people ... no one could 
persuade her otherwise since her 
life has shown her what she be- 
lieves is the true image of youth. 
An active community woman, 
Mrs. Case is a member of KEA, 
NEA, paat president of the Ken- 
tucky Dean's Association, National 
Dean's Association, the DAR, Cen- 
tral Kentucky Women's Club and 
a host of other organizations as 
well as being active in the Metho- 
dist Church. 
A woman of infinite ability, no 
person will be able to take her 
position and conduct the many 
activities which she has accumu- 
latively accepted over the years. 
Long will the name and image of 
was presented for the twenty-fifth' this woman be remembered on the 
time,     the     freshman     women's  campus of Eastern. 
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Interviews 
Are Scheduled 
Tuesday,   May  »— 
Mr. Roger O. Hoffman, Superin- 
tendent of the Fayette County 
Schools, Washington C.H., Ohio, 
Will be on campus this day to In- 
terview prospective teachers for 
the school year 1962-63. He has the 
following teacher vacancies: In- 
dustrial Arts, English, Mathemat- 
ics, Spanish and French, and Vo- 
cal Music. 
Interviews will be held in Room 
23, beginning at 11 a.m. Persons 
interested in an appointment should 
report to the Placement Office, 
Room I, Administration Building. 
|  
Art Lund To Be Here 
For Annual Alumni Day 
"JOURNEY TO  THE 
SEVENTH  PLANET" 
And "Lost Battalion" 





Beaux of tfio mature nature of its theme— 
this rnotion picture is reammtnded for adults only. 
STARTS WEDNESDAY! 
"Summer and Smoke' 
Art Lund, famous singer and 
television-«tage actor, wttt be 
among the estimated 300 aliunn. 
at the annual Alumni Day celebra- 
tion  here  tomorrow. 
The Golden Anniversary class of 
1912 and the Silver Jubilee class 
of 1937 will be honored at the 
annual fete that kicks off com- 
mencement week activities. 
A full schedule wi:.l include a 
special luncheon for 'the class of 
1937, campus tours, the presi- 
dent's reception at the Blanton 
House, and the alumni reception 
and dinner at the Keen Johnson 
Student Union Building Saturday 
evening. 
Highlight of the dinner will be 
the presentation of the Outstand- 
ing Alumnus Award to an East- 
ern graduate, recognition of the 
classes of 1912. 1937, 1902 and the 
Installation of new officers of the 
Alumni Association. 
A   1937   graduate   of   Eastern, 
BEST WISHES 
to the graduating 
Seniors.   VOGUE 
thanks you for your 
patronage. 
Lund was spotted first, and 
signed, by Benny Goodman, to 
sing In his famous band. His 
rendition of Blue Skies remains 
a classic. This hit record was fol- 
lowed by Mam'selle, and brought 
him into prominence in night 
dubs  across  the country. 
His radio and television! ap- 
pearances, including two years on 
the Ken Murray Show, met with 
equal success when he starred 
with Milton Berle, Jackie Gleason, 
Ernie Kovacs, Steve Allen, Ed 
Sullivan, Garry Moore and Jack 
Paar. 
His was one of the most success- 
ful Broadway bows when Most 
Happy .Fella opened to critical 
and public acclaim and ran for 
three fruitful seasons. 
Lund's personal triumph was 
repeated when he went to London 
to play the role he created on 
Broadway. He remained there for 
a  ten  month  engagement. 
A native of Sslt Lake Cltv, 
Utah, Lund won many honors In 
athletics at Eastern. The 6-2, 209 
pounder received the Golden Gloves 
Heavyweight championship award 
and' was a halfback on the Little 
All-America football team for his 
prowess with the Eastern Maroons. 
Lund will sing during the alumni 
dinner. 
Registration of alumni is 
scheduled from 2:30 until 6 pjn. 
in the lobby of the Student Union 
Building, but an earlier luncheon 
for the cCass of 1937 is planned 
to begin at 1 p.m. in the Blue 
Room. 
Ray Glltner. Park Hills, will be 
Installed as the new president of 
the association, along with Wil- 
liam E. Bennett, Louisville, first 
vice preslder.il, and Mrs. William 
E. Adams, Richmond, second vice 
president. 
Outgoing president is Dr. Otis 
Alms. Lexington. 
Baccalaureate services will be 
held Sunday in Hiram Brock 
Auditorium. Bishop Walter C. 
Gum. presiding bishop of the 
Methodist Churches of Kentucky, 
will deliver the sermon 
Casing The 
Clubs 
Gknda "Sam" Hewlett 
Kappa   Delta   PI 
The following new members were 
initiated Into the Delta Alpha 
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi on 
Tuesday, May 8. 
Judith Bailee Blount, Judith Lynn 
Burks, Patricia Ann Byrne, Al- 
iens Mae Calico, Virginia Begley 
Callahan, Wilma Roberta Cox, 
Ellen Hayes Coy, Geraldlne Gale 
Dodd, Nancy Sharp Hood, Lucille 
Elizabeth Irwin. 
Margaret Rose McAfee, John 
Floyd Morris, Donald Leotls Stiv- 
ers, Jean Jones Taylor, Carole 
Ann Veach, Judith Layne Wilson, 
Linda Godbey Wood. 
Following the initiation cere- 
monies, the following new officers 
were Installed: 
Barbara Sowders, President; 
Jacqueline Vanzant, Vice-presi- 
dent; Nancy Works, Treasurer; 
Roberta Cox, Secretary; Mary 
Ann Lackey, Historian. 
The new members were guests 
of the chapter at a banquet at 
Boone Tavern later the same 
evening. 
Biology  Club 
The Biology Club held Its spring 
meet at Robinson's Forest Wear, 
Jackson, Ky., May 11, 12, and If. 
A total of fifty persons including 
faculty members and their families 
biology club members and stu- 
dents taking fleid courses, attend- 
ed the outing. The activities par- 
ticipated In were both educational 
and recreational. Friday night, a 
social gathering was held in the 
dining hall. Saturday's activities 
Included: a bird trip, directed by 
Mr. Dan Schrelber, a nature study 
trip, laboratory work, recreation, 
and a social hour. The camp ad- 
journed on Sunday, May 13 after 
breakfast. 
Wesley Foundation 
Wesley   Foundation   had     their 
annual spring retreat at Gwin Is- 
land near Danville last weekend. 
All old" and newly installed on- 
cers went to plan next year's act- 
ivities and also their reunion this 
summer which Is to be held at 
Eastern on July 8. 
They also had their last meeting 
for the year last Monday night 
and Reverend William A. Poore 
of the First Methodist Church 
spoke. 
OAKS Elect 
Omicron  Alpha  Kappa,   Junior- 
Senior Men's Honorary fraternity, 
recently  elected   officers   for   the 
next  school   year.   Those   elected 
were: 
Bill  Blount—President 
Russell    DeJarnette—Vice-Presl- 
dent 
Don  Dykes—Secretary 
Charles Hensley—Treasurer 
New members of the society are 
currently  making  plans  to   spon- 
sor Information Booths in various 
buildings  on   campus  to  aid   UV| 
freshmen  in  their  registration  in 
September. 
Harrison County Students 
The Harrison County Alumni 
Banquet will be held in the school 
cafeteria on Saturday, June 9, at 
7 p.m. Any Eastern students who 
are interested may purchase tick- 
ets from Rick Laughlin in O'Don- 
nell Hall. 
Jeannie Sanders Sports 
A Colorful Life History 
Shop New, Remodeled Penney's! 
HELP YOURSELF! 
Everything's displayed for quicker shopping 
A full staff of sales associates ready when yoiTwish to 
LET US HELP YOU! 
V w. SBh^   ft     8? 
"     y\ 
fc*^« i 
ROTC Seniors 
(Continued   from   Page   One) 
States Army Medal for the out- 
standing third  year  cadet— 
Awarded to: Cadet M-Sgt George 
T. Beckett, Georgetown, Ky. Pre- 
sented by Major General Arthur 
Y. Lloyd. 
The United States Armor Associ- 
ation Award to the outstanding 
senior being assigned to the Ar- 
mor Branch— 
Awarded to: Cadet Colonel Har- 
vey E. Turner, Frankfort, Ky. 
Presented by Colonel Joe M. Sand- 
ers, PMS. 
The Reserve Officers' Associa- 
tion Award to the outstanding ca- 
det commissioned in the Army Re- 
serve— 
Awarded to: Cadet Lt. Col. John 
H. Tribble, Erlanger, Ky. Present- 
ed by Lt. Colonel Pryon Pember- 
ton. 
Senior  Cadet 
The American Legion award for 
progress in leadership and general 
proficiency  n    the    fourth    year 
course— 
Awarded to: Cadet Lt. Col. Ralph 
E. Newman, Ashland Ky. Present' 
e* by S. A. Walters, Jr. 
The Department of the Army 
Superior Cadet Award to the out- 
standing senior cadet— 
Awarded to: Cadet Colonel Har- 
vey E. TAirner. Presented by Dr. 
Robert R. Martin. 
Gold Bars 
Gold Bars will be presented by 
Major   General   Arthur  7.   Lloyd 
and Colonel Joe M. Sanders to the 
following graduates: 
Billy Shaw Blankenshlp, Infan- 
try; Carter Royce Brandenburg, 
Q.M.C.; Harry James Campbell, 
Infantry; Charles Kenneth Chlld- 
ers, Q.M.C; Alan Brandt Cole- 
man, T.C.; George Gllman Dopp, 
Jr., Infantry; James Lee Farris, 
T.C.; Wayne Ottlnger Hatch, Arty.: 
Robert William Mansfield, Armor; 
Larry Roger McKinney, T.C. 
James Ray Montgomery, Armor; 
Ralph Edward Newman, Infantry; 
John Peters, Infantry; Samuel 
Walker Porter, in,- T.C; James 
Reid Rawllngs, Armor; Cletic 
Richardson, Armor; William Ray 
Satchwill. M.P.C.; William Stein- 
hauer, Q.M.C; Morris Milton Tay- 
lor, Jr., Q.M.C; John Hardy Trib- 
ble, F.C.; Harvey Ethern Turner, 






Stock Up! Automatic Wash 
■N Wear Tropicals 
$ 5.00 
MEN'S  SIZES 
See fine, luxurious pima cottons, easy-cere Dacron 
polyester 'n cotton blends that need little or no iron- 
ing! See cool, breezy prints, neat embroidereds . . . 
handsome plaids by famous Dan River, made exclu- 
sively for Penney's!  Come in early! Stock up! 
Now at Penney's sensational price of $5, choose your 
breeze-catching Dacron polyester 'n rayon slacks 
from a great selection of plain and fancy patterns in 
pleated or plain front styles! Colors? Charcoal, 
brown, blue, grey, olive and tan! All machine wash, 
tumble dry . .. practically ignore the iron! 
GLYNDON 
BARBER SHOP 
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By I.I.MIA GAS8AWAY 
Guest Wrltere 
"If you want to know who my 
favorite person on Eastern's cam- 
pus is, it's Jeannie Sanders," say 
many Eastern students. Perhaps 
ths statement exemplifies the girl 
who has been chosen Miss East- 
ern more than any other way she 
could be described. 
Students from all phases of col- 
lege life are quick to praise her 
for her thoughfulness. and they 
are drawn to her southern accent 
and smiling personality. It Is no 
surprise that she was selected Miss 
Eastern for 1962. 
Jeannie Gayle Sanders was bom 
in Spartanburg, South Carolina. 
However, since her father works 
for the United States Army, she 
has spent most of her life travel- 
ing. 
Before coming to Richmond, 
Jeannie lived two years in Kassel, 
Germany. "The nice part about 
traveling Is that one gets to meet 
different people and to observe 
their customs and ways of life," 
she says. "One of the things that 
Impressed me was that the Ger- 
mans were so friend!)-. I had felt 
that there might be some animos- 
ity, especially after the war." 
Kas.se! Is located in northern 
Germany, and during the war, 
ninety-nine percent o< the town was 
leveled. However, today a modern 
city has been built, and life is simi- 
lar to ours. "The department stores 
are much like those in the United 
States," Jeannie says. " It wasn't 
too difficult to buy things. I could 
speak a little German and the 
clerks could speak broken English 
so I was able to buy what I wanted. 
While in Germany, she attended 
the Frankfort American High 
School and the University of Mary- 
land Branch at Munich. 
At  Eastern  Jeannie  majors  in | 
elementary education and art. She 
hopes to teach  the second  grade i 
or become a commercial artist. 
Perhaps the biggest thrill of 
being Miss Eastern Is that she ' 
represents Eastern at the Mountain i 
Laurel Festival in Pineville. "This 
contest Isn't based on talent or 
bathing suit competition," Jeannie 
comments.  "The girls are judged 
from the moment they enter the 
I city until the winner is named. You 
| have to be careful all the time, for 
you never know who a judge is." 
She goes on to explain that the 
winner Is selected on the basis of 
beauty, grace, and personality. 
Asked how she feels about being 
Miss   Eastern,   she   replies,   "I'm 
thrilled and it's an honor I never 
expected. When I came to Eastern 
I was a stranger and I felt that 
I wouldn't belong. But I didn't feel 
like a stranger for long, becauso 
all the students are so friendly. 
I've never been so surprised or 
excited over anything as I am over 
being Miss Eastern." 
..    -/"" 
f* 
LAURELS—Jeanne Sanders, Eastern's candidate in the Mountain 
Laurel Festival currently being held yesterday, today, and tomorrow 
In Pineville, is a favorite queen on campus. 
Check your opinions against L'M's Campus Opinion Poll "22 
• 
Get Lots 
L&M gives you 
MORE BODY 
in the blend, 
MORE FLAVOR 
in the smoke, 
MORE TASTE 
through the filter. 
It's the rich-flavor 
leaf that does it! 
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1961 - 62 Was A Busy, Rewarding Year 
Homecoming... Founder's Day 
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float, "aMtheni Fry *_*, _lg E.M  Mania and parades 






In Final Issue 
Chivalry.. 
I 
InroNment Breaks Record 
President Robert R. Martin re- 
ported today that the official en- 
rollment for the fall semester at 
Eastern State College la ah all- 
time record of 4,184. pn Increase 
of 20.8 per eent over the total a 
year ago. 
Thla figure doea not Include 
ebont 1 100 rturi»ntn cn—>"ed In 
the college'a training school pro- 
gram and in the off-campus ex- 
tension program. 
Dads Arc Guests 
' fathers of the Eastern State 
College student body were honor- 
ed »ue«'« aiM nearly 1.000 cadets 
of the ROTC Brigade paraded be- 
fore them at the 14th annu»i Dad's 
Day and the first annual Military 
D'i"  attraction at  Eastern 
This was the second year that 
the "Droud pops" of the entire 
student body were guests of hon- 
or. Until last vear, only fathers 
of the football players were honor- 
ed at the festivities. These fathers 
were admitted this year to the 
football game free uoon receiving 
the lapel identification In the lobby 
of 'he Keen Johnson Student Union 
Building at noon. 
Homecoming Is Queen 
The   1962   Eastern   Homecoming 
festivities included  two dances, o 
parade, ground breaking ceremon- 
pWBPftJ|aapa^»»l»is»si"B»^^ais^^aa^a»«-^"^e^SMiP«^BP"^B »'■'■' - ~~ lea  for  two  new dormitories,  the 
THir noi I ~W AND ITS I.EADERS-Shown are the six president* of Eastern since Its establishment In 1906-presldents Donovan, Martin,   crowing of the  1M1  "omef°m'"B 
XSSft^^^SWS^ founding of the c5£n wa. cetehrated in spec... cercmon.es In March. StLSrVJS, ^SefSS 
dav. 
Pre-homecoming activities began 
Thursday evening with a pep rally 
and an Informal dance In the cafe- 
teria. 
The annual homecoming dance 
was held Friday night from 8 un- 
til 12 p.m. In the Keen Johnson 
Student Union Bifildlng. The theme 
of the dance was "Flowers Unlimit- 
ed", and Walnut Hall resembled 
a garden overflowing with bloss- 
oms. The outstanding event of the 
dance was the presentation of the 
2t candidates for Homecoming 
Queen. 
Departures... The Unexpected... 
FROM   CHILE   TO   EABTSRNU-Wlvo   9chlppac__e,   the   Spanish- MCBRATER RESIGNS—Conch Paul S. MeBrayer, who has "ached 
spring nance of Alda On-_-a,   a   .___.   graduate   student   at ZJSSS^SSHU ZJ?^ JSXSZ&Z^S 
Eastern, traveled over 4,04)0 miles from Valpurasio, Chile to m his __,, 0one|re  ranks to a major college power,  resigned became of 
betrothed   In   late  February. poor health In  February. 
Who's Who. 
Band Daze •. • 
HE'S OUT—The heat was too much Ifor this young R.O.T.O. cadet 
during corp period. Colonial Sanders watches as three fellow cadets pre-   40 minutes 
pair to carry him to the fecomery room. .* 
The Military... 
Thirty-three of Easterns seniors 
have been selected on scholarship 
In "Who's Who Among Students In 
American Colleges and: Urilveral-.' 
ties." This Is considered the most 
coveted honor to be bestowed on a 
college student. 
The selections were made by a 
committee of faculty and students 
on the basis Of scholarship, quali- 
ties of leadership, and the factors 
contributing to the student's worth 
on the campus. These ate our 
leaders of tomorrow. 
Messiah Is Presented 
The thirtieth annual presentation 
of Handel's oratorio. 'The Mess- 
iah." was presented Sunday evert- 
ing at 7:»0 In Hiram Brock Audi- 
torium bV the SW-member Messiah 
Chorus. James ft. Van PeUrsem, 
head of the _aetern music depart- 
ment, directed the chorus. 
Jesse Stuart Speaks 
Jesse Stuart, Kentucky's poet 
laureate and one of the greateat 
writers of the world, told an over- 
flow audience of about 2,000 East- 
ern students and faculty In Hiram 
Brock Auditorium Wednesday to 
"shoot high in whatever you do". 
"You may fall low, but shoot high 
. . . hitch your wagon to a„jrtar," 
he said. 
Stuart delivered an hour and a 
half-long address and received 
three encores from a standing 
audience. The normal speaker on 
campus Is allowed approximately 
Dean's Lilt Announced 
President Robert R. Martin has 
announced that 230 students have 
been named iO the Dean's List of 
honor students for the fall semes- 
tar at Eastern. Enrollment for the 
Semester was officially 4,184. 
These students earned forty or 
more quality points during the 
semester. Eastern uses tha 1-2-3 
point system, an "A" giving the 
Student three aualtty points for 
each aemester hour of credit; a 
"B" two quality points; and a "C" 
one quality point. No points are 
awarded for a grade below "C". 
BoechtoU Appointed 
Coach 
James E. Baechtold. who direct- 
ed the Eastern Maroons to a 6-3 
record and a three-Wav tie for 
runner-up honors In the Ohio 
Valley Conference after taking 
over for Paul McBrayer. who re- 
signed on January 29, Wednesday 
was appointed head basketball 
coach at Eaatern. 
Campus Favorites Chosen 
Jeannie Qavle Sanders. Miss 
Eastern for 1982, Anne Stanley 
Johnson and James Campbell, Miss 
and Mr. Popularity, reigned as 
campus favorites this year. Sel- 
ected In an all-campus election 
January 16 and 18. the students 
were chosen from sixteen candi- 
dates. 
Keene Gives Founder's 
Talk 
Professor W. L. Keene delivered 
the principal address at the Spec- 
ial Plunder's Day program In as- 
sembly Wednesday to commemor- 
ate the establishment of Eastern 
88 years ago. 
Professor Keene spoke on the 
subject of "Only Yesterday." He 
asked the question, "Just what con- 
cern do I have for yesterday?" 
A journey Into yesterday Is "a 
pilgrimage of respect and honor 
... the charts of the past so as to 
blueprint the future." Professor 
Keene Went on to p?2iz* the men 
Eor whom many of the present 
lUildlngs have been named: Roark, 
Beckham. McCreary. Miller, Cam- 
mack. Weaver, Brock and others. 
* 
__________ 
_AN_ -AIT. 1 colon- half time show with nearly 2,500 members participating was the climax of Eastern's first High S^*°l Band 2*>L_ 
* - Hall Eastern Maroons" and "God Bless America   during October. Led by the Marching Maroons, tAOO high school musicians performed "Rail, 
the half of the Eastern-Middle Tennessee game. 
WE9T POINT (ERS)—On a tour of the Military Academy, Cadet K. M. Mean, left, stops before * W<_*0 
WarI artillery piece with visiting ROTC Cadet Ralph _. Naw__s, Eastern senior nan Ashh-d. In the 
fenckground Is the Plain, or parade ground, and the cadet barracks. 
1  1 
Win your letters in stylet 
Sharpin up in 
super-slim 
PIPER SUCKS 
Make your goal tha quick and 
aaty way... In low-rldlng, tight- 
fitting, sliwslim PipSfkl No 
cuffs and no utit...hld*»n aide 
tabs handle the hold-up. In 
washable Du Pent OacronPpoiy- 
estar blends; also colorful all- 
cotton fabrics. Oat a few pair 
at stores that Know tha score... 
$4.95 to   ___■__,   $10.95. 
_p_HWu*_roa__a 
-i»n»n- a HI 
n»—IW»«SM»| 
— "**•'■' 1 rniPMriiiii i     ii" i. ntM — A 
Friday. May 28. MM EASTERN PROGtBS—9 
Beanies, Buildings, Bullwinkle Arrived... 
Honors... .'Freshmen... More Happenings 
Around The Campus 
st«     J      LII    <a „• grams,  guided    tours   and    open 
B.OOfJinODlie COneCtS Pints    house in now doi miloriai. 
The Red Cross Blood mobile unit 
from Louisville. Ky.; collected 131 
plnt:i of blood on Eastern's cam- 
pus last Wednesday from 10 a.m. 
until S:S0 p m. The unit was net 
up in the little gym of the Weaver 
Heolth Building and was sponsor- 
ed by the Btudent Council working 




WHO'S WHO—These SS members of the senior class were selected to be In "Who's Who Am mr    Student* hi American Collrrw* and Unlvar- 
sitles." This Is considered the most coveted honor to be bestowed on scolleft-e  student. 
A PERT'ECr FIT—A pretty freshman co-ed helps a friend adjust his 
branle during Irrshman week. 
KEN CAR 
(across from Kroker) 
Wt appreciate your past patronage 
and will see many of you again next 
year. 
High School Seniors ; Bullwinkle 
r 
LUIGI'S RESTAURANT 
Congratulates  The 
Class of  1962. 
COLLINS  DRUG  STORE 
PRESCRIPHONS 
Free Delivery: 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. 
DIAL 623-2336 
About 240 coeds were recognized 
for outstanding scholarship, lead- 
ership and service Tuesday even- 
in? at the 15th annual Honor's 
Day Piogram for Women at East- 
ern. 
Highlights of the program which 
was sponsored bv the Women's 
Administration Council were the 
Impressive tapping ceremonies of 
the women's leadership honorary 
societies and the crowning of Mrs. 
Margaret Barczuk, Frankfort, as 
Scholarship Queen. 
The two-hour program was Held 
in the cafeteria of the Keen John- 
son Student Union Building. Miss 
Barbara Edwards. I-ouisvllle, pre- 
sided. 
Eastern Hosts Seniors 
Eastern hosted 1.000 seniors from 
SO hieh schools Friday at the ann- 
ual High School Senior Day pro- 
gram. 
A full day's programming In- 
cluded greetings by Robert R. 
Martin, and James Showalter, 
president of the student council, 
a concert by the Eastern concert 
band, a review of the college's 
900-strong ROTC brigade, a "Plav- 
o-rama" exhibition of athletic 
teams and" physical education pro- 
Milestone Editors 
Selected 
Three Junior* with an average 
academic point standing of 2.1 have 
been rhisen hv the Student Board 
or Publications for the editorship 
of  'he   1S«3  Mlt'-.tinf. 
MUM Arlene Calico, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A CHIICO. 8r.. of 
Dayton, Ohio, a chemistry and bi- 
ology major, and Mr. Kvle Wall- 
aie son of Mr. and Mrs. Julon 
Wallace of Somerset, a math ma- 
jor, were named as co-editors. 
Mis p^tti Pvme. tfmiehter at Mr. 
and Mrs. Jamea Byrne, of Ft. 
Thomas, a commerce and history 
major, waa appointed editor of the 
honors section and Is '-> be the 
assistant  editor to the  co-editors. 
Student Council Elected 
Representatives of three student 
parties were candidates tor off- 
ices of the 1862-63 Student Council. 
The election was scheduled for 
Friday and via in the grille 
of 'he Student Union Building. 
The three parties which will be 
participating with candidates this 
year are the Progressive Party, 
the Representative Party, and the 
Student Party. 
Men Students Honored 
Nearly ISO men students were 
honored Wednesday morning at 
the ninth annual Honors Day pro- 
gram for men in Hiram Brock 
Auditorium  at  Eastern. 
Sponsored by Omicron Alpha 
Kappa and Kappa Iota Epeiron, 
men's honorary fraternities. Don 
Whitaker. Cynthlana, and Don 
Showalter, Lorisvllle. t» >sldents 
of the two groups, presided at the 
program. 
THIS '3 IT—High school student* are being shown through ope of the chemistry labs, during the science 
'air held on campus a few weeks ago. 
ACROSS   FROM   COLONEL DRIVE-IN 
Richmond's Most Modern Drug Store 
designed for comfortable and convenient shopping. 
M&." * DWG ST0RE w 110 DIAL RICHMOND. BIG HKX Avt.      .13-itio KT. 
Free Parking. Open till 9:00 P. M. Daily. 
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To Richmond Merchants for your 
souport of Kentucky's leading 
college newspaper, throughout 
the 1961-62 school year. We hope 
that both you and our students 
benef if ted by your advertising. 
The Eastern Progress 
Editors & Staff 
THE TOWER*—Two men's dormitories to be constructed at Eastern.   These dorms will be the tallest in 
the state.  Each tower will house 812 men. 
TheTop Flips 
Automatically 
{and so will you) 
You'll keep out of the rain without strain in this 
handsome Rambler convertible. The top flips up 
or down automatically—yet the Rambler American 
"400" is the lowest priced U. S. convertible. Even 
lower priced than manual top jobs. Bucket seats, 
optional. Your Rambler is so stingy with gas you 
won't believe it's such a tiger for performance— 
until you try ft... at your Rambler dealer's. 
S RAMBLER 
HtAmerican Motors Means Mere for Americans 
Colonel Drive In 
HOME OF 
COL. SANDERS' MOPE 
l&ntiiiki) Fried ffkuAm 
|   ^ IK Ul   Ml   »F W W    COM SIGHT loss ^r It UUM1AMMU 
/Vorfh fimerim Ho$pifo/i6/ Did... 
Thank You for Your Patronage. 
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Congratulations 
From The Colonel 
By OOL. JOE SANDERS 
I wish to take this opportunity 
, to express to the entire ROTC Ca- 
det  Corps  both  appreciation  and 
. commendation for several thingn. 
First—The Military Ball was in- 
, deed a very fine and most enjoy- 
• able affair. The Immense effort 
of planning, coordination and pre- 
" paration on the part of the various 
committees was In full evidence 
throughout this memorable occa- 
sion. To single out one or several 
'. individuals or committee for 
special  praise  would  be,   in  esn» 
! ence, an injustice to those not spe- 
cifically so commended. Suffice it 
', to say that teamwork and super- 
vision produced an extremely fine 
, 84th Annual Military Ball. Then- 
to all Cadets, a special word ot 
commendation is In order. Your 
neat, Military appearance, your 
very fine and gentlemanly beha- 
vior, and the courteous and gra- 
cious manner in which our guests 
were treated is a very fine tribute 
to all of you. 
General Inspection 
Secondly—The very favorable 
Impression made by the Cadet 
Corps upon the members of the 
team that conducted the Annual 
Formal and General Inspection of 
Easterns ROTC Program is like- 
wise a shining tribute to you. 
Those of you who helped police 
and prepare our facilities and 
equipment for inspection, partici- 
pated in the Honor Guard, and 
gave   alert  and   enthusiastic 
ing short of outstanding. You con- 
tribution to the very successful 
results of the inspection is indeed 
appreciated—and praiseworthy. 
Thirdly—The Cadet Corps Is to 
be commended for the professional 
manner in which the Dean's Re- 
view was conducted. Congratula- 
tions are in order for those who re- 
ceived awards. Ail of you should 
be proud of the evidence of self- 
discipline, precision and military 
bearing which you displayed and 
your reaction to the unexpected 
changes inserted in to the planned 
sequence of events, and to your 
patience in meeting delays until 
arrival of our guests. Many compli- 
mentary remarks were made by 
those who witnessed this ceremony, 
but a one-word remark made by 
one of the visiting high school 
seniors sort of sums up the situa- 
tion, that word was "SHARP". 
General's Visit 
Fourthly—To those of you who 
contributed to the preparation for 
the recent visit by Major General 
Lolli, Commanding General of XX 
Corps U.S. Army, and those who 
participated in the Honor Guard 
and other events of that visit— 
a special word of commendation. 
General Lolll was most compli- 
mentary of the soldierly bearing, 
preciseness, courtesy, friendliness 
and alertness of all cadets whom 
he encountered. He said, too, that 
FIRST IN NATION . . . Colonel Sanders Is shown accept 'ng the trophy which the Iocs, AUSA company 
won last week. Winning the top two Individual honors were William Loveall, junior from Louisville (middle) 
and James Cornett, sophomore from Paint Lick (right). •*(■■•■« |iViiii»-  
Parks And MacDonald 
Reap Honors At Fete 
"Scholarship and athletic ability 
are  good  companions.    Each  U 
trengtlK'nea DV ciose c^nrpan'on- 
the  spirit and  enthusiasm  he o'i- 
r^e"Tques'Iona"are to be com- , aerved at Eastern assured him that   -tJPji ,_ 
JltLi-t     "• ; ROTC here will be a success. ship  wijitne  outer,     rnvnp 
"rife neat appearance of the unl-       r^,,, but by no means least, the I ■ 
form,   the  soldierly   bearing  a^d   cnt,r(J Cade, c ,s lo be lauded 
the   display  of  military  courtesy   for the     irjt of enthuslcsnli patri. 
by sJl Cadets on campus was noth-j o|lsm    loyaitv  ^d  fenuine  inter- 
est and support of the ROTC Pro- 
BURD'S 
DRUG STORE 
Welcome ESC Students 
Prescriptions 
Fountain - Luncheonette 
FREE DELIVERY 
7 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
DIAL 623-4244 
gram in this, the first year enroll- 
ment In the basic program which 
is required. Wlthoi't that fine atti- 
tude and support, the successes en- 
Joyed this year would not have 
been possible. Your contribution to 
Eastern and this valrrcd phase of 
the total college program has gain- 
ed recognition and appreciation 
from all sources, as witnessed by 
the favorable tone of the editorial 
which appeared in the "Richmond 
Daily Register" on Wednesday, 
April 25, 1962, coincldcritally on the 
| dale of the Military Ball, under 
the caption "Required ROTC at 
Eastern Has Been Well Accepted."' 
about 300 Eastern athletes at the 
anr.uel all-sports banquet Monday 
nifjht. 
"If there It a vaiid criticism of 
athletics today," he said, "It la 
that too few, rather than too many, 
students are engaged In compe- 
tition. Competitive athletics can 
not take the place of laboratories, 
classrooms and libraries, but they 
can supplement the training which 
one receives in the regular college 
courses." he stated. 
Life  itself  It   a   xind  of  relay 
race where  each  of us  carries  n 
torch  to  be  passed  on  to  those 
I who will follow us. 
The  former  president  Issued  a 
plea for good sportsmanship, say- 
ing   that   our   opponents  are,   or 
i should   be,   our   friendly  enemies 
I and the representatives of friendly 
Very Wash -and -Wear-able!. 
2.98 
I s 
Sheen cord tennis shoes! Ten colors! Very tiny price! 
Pick your favorite sport in beige, gold and sky blue, black or white. With foam cushion- 
ed arch and insole, white guards, rubber coles ■ . ■ scrubs clean as new! 
LDER'S 
schools. "A show of courtesy In, 
jur athletic contests addu much! 
to the enjoyment of the games 
'or both spectators and the play- 
2TB." 
President For 19 Years 
O'Donnell, who served for 19 
,-ears as Eastern's chief admini- 
strator, contrasted the facilities 
of today with those of 50 years 
tgo and those that President Rob- 
ert R. Martin and the Board of 
Letonts now have on the drawing 
boards. 
Larry Parks and Donald Mac- 
Donald ended story-book careers 
at 0c fete as they received the 
majority of Individual honors 
awarded at the banquet. 
Parks, the Maroons' aco basket- 
ball player who paced Eastern to 
a second place tie in the Ohio Val- 
ley Conference, received three 
awards, while MacDonald, who re- 
ceived his trophies at the fall foot- 
ball banquet, was recognized for 
receiving four honors. 
Parks was the recipient of the | TOp BOWLER—With a high game 
most valuable player trophy, the f ^ Howard took 




The men's Intramural bowling 
league came to a colorful climax 
Wednesday afternoon when the 
Laurel County team, winners of 
the Monday league, defeated the 
Touchables, winners of the Thurs- 
day league, In a play-off for the 
bowling championship on Maroon 
Lanes. 
Trophies were awarded to Laurel 
County team members Ray Shep- 
herd, Robert Durham, and Willard 
Bowling, and to the Touchables 
members James Fred Hines, Clay- 
ton Brown and Kyle Wallace. 
Other trophies presented includ- 
ed: 
High Average, National League, 
Carl Kettenacker, 187. Internation- 
al League,  Jim  Bowman,  170. 
High series. National League. 
W. T. Griffin, 889. International 
League, Robert Wood, 666. 
High game, National League, 
Carl Kettenacker, 248. International 
League, Jim Williams, 224. 
Most improved player, National 
League, Jim Taylor. International 
League, Bob Jury. 
High Individual average. Nation- 
al League: Carl Kettenacker, Jim 
Taylor, Willard Bowling, Jim Ram- 
sey, Larry Pacey. John Duncan, 
Bob Pulsfort and Kyle Wallace. 
International League individual 
highs: Willard Bowling, David 
Roberts, Don Rice, Jim Bowman, 
Mike Cobb, Ed Fanrier and Jim 
Williams. 
Women's Sports Roundup 
By JUDY BURKS 
This year's intramural sports 
program has offered a wide variety 
of activityies. Yes, something for 
everone. even you. We m.ased you 
if you didn't participate; thc«e 
of us who did participate had lota 
of fun. Be sure to watch for the 
intramural activity notices next 
and, "You all come!" 
Now for the outcomes cf this 
year's program. 
Miss Barbara Seevers. a sopho- 
more from Brevard, North <~aro- 
lina, won first place in the Archery 
Tournament. Mrs. Pat Potoct, a 
senior, placed second. This was -a 
Columbia Round Tournament, 
shooting- from 30, 40, and 50 yard* 
The table Tennis Tourney was 
won by Miss Pam Oliver, n fresh- 
man from Lyndon. She defeated 
Anita Yaden In the finals to take 
the title. Anita Is a junior from 
Bardstowa- Karen Marx, a sopho- 
more from New Albany, Indiana, 
won the consolation tournament. 
Twenty-six participants vied for 
the championship in women's 
singles badminton. Judy Burks, a 
Junior from Walton, went five 
rounds to win the tournament. 
K iron Marx, was runner up, and 
Sharon Musen, a senior from La- 
Grange, finished out the top three. 
Linda SpoJdlng, a senior from 
Burgin, won the swinnmlr.3 evento 
of the IM Swim Meet Sc'jna 
Siekman, a Junior from Hebron, 
won the non-jwimmers events. 
Joan Maggard, senior from Mt 
Vernon, won second place in total 
pouits. Barbara Sammons, senior 
from New Town* Ohio, pjicsd 
third. 
■ n.Hi standings in: 










Strike  Outs 
Individual: Average 
Fran  Stock 147 
Jamie Todd 140 
Part   Poteet 132 
Kay Whltaker 131 
Judy Burks 127 
Mary  Jo  Rodden 123 
Jackie Howard 122 
Sharon Patrick 120 
Carol   Begley 119 
Barbara  LaBlanc 111 
High Game: Jackie Howard, 205 
High  Series:  Farm  Stock,   496 
Most   Improved:   Jean  Dodson, 
114-130 
The members of the winning 
gril's intramural hockey team 
were: Fran Stock, Carolyn Skaggs, 
Anita Yaden, Alice Adklns, Betty 
Peyton, Sandy W r e n e Martin, 
Getta Stamper, Sue Hoobs, Nancy 
Tarter, and Linda Spading. 
The members of the High Jump- 
ers, volleyball champ* were; Kay 
Whltaker, Sema Siekman, Jackie 
Howard, Linda Spalding, Shirlle 
Bates, Faye Garner, and Judy 
Asblll. 
Ray's Women won the basket- 
ball champion ship. Sue Marc -urn 
was the captain, and the oth-jr 
team members were: Judy Leach; 
Sharon Sharon Foster, Pam 
Oliver, Debbie Murrell, Jackie 
Howard, Fran Stock and Jackie 
1 Whalln. 
was the recipient of the Joe Bowles 
Memorial Trophy. Sponsored by 
Radio Station WEKY, Richmond, 
the latter award is based on 
scholarship, citizenship, and bas- 
ketball ability. Cavln Barnett, 
station manager of the Richmond 
station, made the presentation. 
MacDonald. Scranton, Pa., guard 
was recognized for having received 
these honors: (1) honorary cap- 
tain;   (2)  most valuable lineman; 
(3) best  defensive   lineman,   and 
(4) best blocker. 
Other basketball awards went 
to Jim Werk, Camden, Ohio, junior, 
as the best offensive player, and 
to Herman Smith, Maysville sopho- 
more, as the most outstanding 
sophomore  basketball player. 
All-Ohio Valley Conference cer- 
tificates were presented to Parks, 
Werk, Smith, Ronald Pickett, 
Frankfort, and Ray Gardner. Mt. 
Eden, all of whom were included 
on the all-conference list. 
Other football players recog- 
nized were: Jimmy Chittum, Lex- 
ington, Va., sophomore, most val- 
uable back; Carl Howard, Alva 
junior, best defensive back, and 
David Grim, South Heights, Pa., 
freshman,  most  improved  player. 
Teams were introduced by 
coaches: Charles T. Hughes, base- 
ball; Jim Baechtold, basketball; 
Glenn Presnell, football and golf; 
I Don Combs, swimming; Don Daly, 
track; Roy Davidson, tennis; Sgt. 
Willis Brickey, rifle, and Dennis 
Sprous, cross country. 
John L. Vlckers, director of col- 
lege-community relations, presided. 
Individual honors In the current 
bowling season. She was also the 
high bowler on her team, ttie I .ate 
Starters, with a Vlt per game. 
WITH CHAMPIONS LOOKING ON—Pam Oliver, winner of the table tennis tourney, serves as whjners 
of other girls' Intramural matches look on. Theyare from left: Oliver, Judy Burks, winner of the badminton 
-Ingles; Barbara Seevers, archery champ; Selma Siekman. non-swimming event winner, and Linda Spald- 
ing, winner of the swim meet. 
The 1964 Women's Open golf 
championship will be played at 
the San Diego Country Club in 
Chiil.1 Vista, Calif. The dates 
are July 9-11, 1964. 
A FISH TREAT THAT REALLY "FILLS THE BILL" 
is yours from among the choice seafood dishes 
at JERRY'S DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT. 
PHONE 




Drive In Theatre 
4 MI. SO. ON U. S. 25 
Near Blue Grass Ordnance 
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tG MARSHALL TOWN 
ME  WITHOUT 
KAUFMAN) PITY 
Dlamond-Studdtd Starlet 
tL@§§®K] ©° Becoming a specialist 
Experienced girl watchers, for whom routine watching 
has lost some of its excitement, often become specialists. 
(This is definitely not recommended for beginners. How- 
ever, it may be practiced as a change-of-pace by more 
advanced students.) They may spend an entire field trip 
concentrating on one part of a girl. This lends to step up 
WHY BE AN AMATEUR? 
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW I 
CARD. Visit the editorial office of 
this publication for a free membership card in the world's 
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch- 
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card. 
THii ad based on die book.'The Girl Watcher'. Guide." Ten: 
Copyright by Donald J. Sauere. Dr.wlnn: Copyright by Eldos 
Decrial. Reprinted by permisaion of Harper St Brother*. 
activity, since it does not require that the whole girl be 
beautiful. For example, if you decide to specialize in 
knees, you watch only beautiful knees. (The doorman 
above appears to be an ankle specialist.) Whatever your 
watching specialty, make sure your smoking specialty is 
Pall Mall's natural mildness-it's so good to your taste. 
PaU Malls 
natural mildness 
is so good 
to your taste! 
So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable! 
t M J --■ .ftU. g-r »T -"■**— ---'»■ 
PROGRESS SPORTS 
Doug's Sports Beat 
with  DOUG  WHITLOCK 
Progress Sports Editor 
— 
KAHTEK.VH   1061-82  SPORTS  TEAJt 
HAS  A   BI'SV.   REWARDING   ONE. 
Some nine months have passed since the begin- 
ning of school and athletic events on cimpua. It 
is <i«ubtriM If any other aehol vear in Of- history 
of ntastern has been so crammed full of happenings 
as this one. 
Last fall our cross-country and football team* 
got the ball rolling and both posted rcapeetabla 
season marka. The football team, though, had a 
Hi tie rougher go of It «« three plays, or a total of 
about 30 seconds prevented an undefeated mark 
in the conference. 
The basketball season was full of the traditional 
joy* and heartbreaks. Two dlatastrous happening, 
the home floor loss to Murray, and then the one 
to Western, were suddenly overshadowed by the 
r»slgmti<Ml nf Paul McRrayer as head coach. But 
the losing of McBrayer didn't Stop the Maroons 
under new head coach Jim Baechtmd. The win over 
the Phillips Oilers and the two wins over favored 
Morehead were the season highlights. 
The swimming team started out atronp, then 
Mtered but was still good enough to capture 
the conference crown. 
Then came the spring and the buiiest time of 
the year for sports fans. With a choice of baseball, 
track, tennis, and golf hardly a day passed that 
there Wasn't Home kind of game to watch. 
The spring teams at Dastern this yeor complied 
a better record than had been done in two decades. 
The baseball Maroons won their sixth Ohio Valley 
Conference title in 14 years, the track t-;am 
finished second in the loop meet, the highest finish 
for Maroon thin lies in sometime. The golf team 
fought a powerpacked field for a fifth place in the 
eight team loop, and the newly-formed tennis team 
brought in a third place in its first year. 
BrSTOV   COMMENTS   ON 
It. SSI A X  WOMEN, RULES. 
During the Ohio Valley Conference Track and 
Field Finals this writer had the pleasure to In- 
terview Ralph Boston, one of the most personable 
fellows you could ever want to meet. 
Some of the best comments made by Boston 
were not those He intended directly for the press, 
but those he made while in conversation with some 
of tho track men from the various track teams in 
the  conference. 
Kentucky malehood being what it is, one of the 
first questions asked him was, "What are the 
Rus-.i.' i womin like?" Boston paused a moment, 
smiled and then said, "They all look like shot put- 
ters." 
Another question asked of Boston Was how 
strict tho Russian officials were on them while he 
and the U.S. team were on tour. He (raid, "they're 
not quite as Strict as you Would expect them to be, 
but when you get there you get a list of do's and 
don'ts und It's a long list." 
O.V.C. HAS THREE FINE, YOUNO HURDLERS. 
Anyone at the conference track meet notices the 
fine performances in the hutdle events. Murray's 
Chiiiir* Allen, Western's Mtrkry Brown and our 
Richard i.t-iiiimnit, all rrr»hmen, should take tiirn 
about shattering loop hurdle marks for the next 
few years. Allen won both hurdle laces, tying the 
high record and breaking the low rs?ord. Brown 
finished right behind him in the higha and 
Leinhardt was pushing him even harder In the 
lows. 
If these three stick about the conference lor th; 
next three veers cue of the hottest three-Way, 
personal rivalries in history of the loo,'' should 
develop, and this corner doubts very seriously that 
three finer hurdles than they can be (ovnd in any 
other one  conference  in tha country. 
Friday, May 85, !»68 7—EASTERN PROGRES 
RELAY ACTION—^Speedster Dennis Mprnus ham the h-a 1 as he takes the baton handoff from Richie Em- 
mona In Saturday's OVC track finals. Murray wan the event by setting a new conferenrn record of 48.4 
seconds. Eastern finished third. In this phuto Middle Tennessee in In s:-rund position. The Murray Racers 
had little difficulty In winning the title na they rarked up 101 and one-third points.  Eastern flnNhed second. 
Murray Sets New Track Record; 
Maroons Finish Second In Final 
Baseball Team Captures Crown; 
Beats M. Tennessee, 3-1, 8-4 
Eastern's only Ohio Valley Con- 
ference crown of the year was 
earned by C. T. "Turkey" Hughes 
baseball Maroons Fridav with 3-1 
and 8-4 wins over Middle Tenne- 
ssee at Tennessee Tech In the fi- 
nals, instead of Western as was 
announced  earlier  . 
Ken Ptgg and Dave Quick team- 
en np on the mound In the two 
games to keep the final* from go- 
ing Into a Ultra game Saturday. 
Quick needed last Inning help from 
Pigg In the 3-1 triumph, but Plgg 
went the distance on eight run sup- 
port In the nightcap. * 
In the opener the Maroons were 
led by Frank Carter with a single 
and a double, Ken Coodhew, and 
Jack Wolfer With a pair of singles 
each. 
Qoodhew and Carter each got 
credit for driving in one run a 
piece, and the other run was driven 
In by Bill Qoedde with a sacrifice 
The Only Middle 
of the game came as the 
two errors and a walk. 
Tiring Quick was relieved by 
Plgg in the sixth before getting 
fnto any trouble and the Maroons 
had comparatively easy sailing In 
the opener. 
In the nightcap, however, East- 
ern had to pose a come-from-be- 
hind rally to cop the title. 
Middle Tennessee scored in the 
first and second Innings for all 
its four runs before the Maroons 
could get their scoring machine 
on the road,. 
Eastern tightened the game up 
a little in the bottom of the second 
as Carter, Mike McPhail, and Dan 
Sorrel scored runs. The tying run 
for the Maroons came in the fourth 
as McPhail got on by a fielder's 
choice and scored on a single by 
PiRg- 
The game remained tied until 
the sixth and next to last Inning 
when the Maroons exploded for 
four runs. Sorrel! got It started 
with a tingle and Chuck Haysllp 
sacrificed moving him to second. 
Sorrel was then put out from the 
itefcr to the second. base- 
It WgahWtetfk *s"lfW 
'aroofiat were going to nave to 
wait another inning. Pigg walked, 
however, and scored on a triple by 
Goodhew. Coodhew was followed 
by Wolfer and Bill   Curry   with 
Quality Cleaning for Those 
Who Care About the 
Clothes They Wear. 
College Dry Cleaners 
(N. 3rd St., around the comer from W. ft Higgins Co.) I 
RAY'S  BARBER  SHOP 
Main — Across from Penney'i 
Welcomts All Students & Faculty! 
walks, both scoring on a triple by 
Qoedde. 
The Maroons finished the year 
with a 7-4 conference record, and 
a 12-9 record overall. 
More Caqers Ink 
Eastern Grants 
Coach Jim Baechtold announced 
the signing of three more out- 
standing basketball prospects, two 
from the Cleveland, Ohio, area, to 
grants In aid at Eastern Kentucky 
State College. 
This makes a total of six cagers 
who have Inked Eastern basket- 
ball grants. 
Two of the new athletes, Don- 
ald Oranowlcs and Wynn Pfahl, 
are from BrecKsville High School, 
near Cleveland, Ohio, and are pro- 
ducts of ex-Eastern basketball 
star, Gerald Becker, who par 
formed 'oaf the -hasftwoad fot- 
Maroons from 1945 to 1048. Becker 
has coached some of Ohio's out- 
standing teams at Brecksvllle. 
The third player Is Carl Wester- 
field, 6-2 guard from Parksville, 
Kentucky. 
Qranowicz, a 6-8, 180'pound 
center-forward, was the recipient 
of the all-sectional tournament 
best player award and was named 
to the All-City first team, an all- 
star group that includes all schools 
in the Cleveland area. 
An all-around athlete, he also 
starred on the football and base- 
ball teams. He Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward dranowtca, 7015 
Stadium Drive,  Breckaville. 
Wynn Pfahl, 6-4, 1S5 pound 
guard, was named on the North 
Ohio all-star team. Captain of 
hia baseball team, he alao played 
football on the Brecksvllle team. 
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norbert Joseph Pfahl. 
Westerfleld Is a 6-2 guard who 
also played on the Parksville base- 
ball and track teams. He la the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Edward 
Westerfleld. 
Charles Allen broke two ,Ohio 
Valley Conference track records 
and tied another as he and his 
Murray teammates easily domi- 
nated "the league meet held here 
Saturday. 
Allen's new marks came in the 
low hurdles and broad jump. Ho 
equalled the league high hurdle 
mark and became the meet's top 
individual point-getter with 15. 
More-head's Marshall Banks' Was 
second with 11 points. 
Murray's  total  of  lOHs .points 
nessee Tech's Jerry York equalled 
his discus record set Friday. 
A new mark Was also equalled 
by Banks in the 220-yard dash. 
Olympic broad jump champion 
Ralph Boston appeared In an ex- 
hibition and Jumped 24-5 despite 
a sore ankle. He also "loafed" 
over the high hurdle course in 
:15.0. He has run this event In 
:13.7. 
Commenting on the new East- 
ern track, which has nine Innes. 
Boston said It was one of the big- 
also bettered the 75 racket) up gest Hacks he has ever seen and 
by- the Thoroughbreds when they also has the fastest surface. "The 
won  the  title  last year.   Eastern | only  track  I  have  seen  to  com- 
waa second with 49 followed by 
Tenneaaee Tech (44), Middle Ten- 
nessee (331. Morehead (27 2-.'i- 
Weatern (10), Atiatln Peay (5K3i 
and East Tennessee, one third of 
a point. 
Records were sis') shattered by 
Murray In the 440-yard relay and 




Defending champion Middle 
Tennessee, down it sticks* en- 
tering play Saturday rallied ' to 
capture Uie team title In the Ohio 
Valley Conference gdlf champion- 
ships  bara Saturday  afternoon. 
Murray, winner of the track 
and tennto crowns here today, 
salvaged third place and the 
Throughbreds' Bill Orahnm took 
medalist honors with a one-under- 
par   143. 
Graham equaled the Madison 
Country Club course record for 
nine holes with a 31 on the front 
nine Friday. He went four strokes 
over par 72 today, but his 67 Frl- 
Jjrft him two under taioner-up 
iry Head's  145. 
Western had a 60S to finish sec- 
ond in the team standings while 
Murray    was    third w|th a   608. 
The team standings were 
figured on medal scores for the 
four lowest players competing 
from  each school. 
pare with it Is at Fort Campbell. 
Ky," Boston stated. 
TRA<-K 
440-yard relay—1. Murray (Hol- 
lowell, Cheany, Barden and Doty) 
2. Morehead 3. Eastern 4. Tennes- 
see Tech 5.  Western.  Time  :42.4. 
Barden. Gro?s and Hart I 2. Mid- 
dle Tennessee 3 Eastern 4. West- 
ern 5. Tennessee Tech. 3:21.9. 
Broad Jump 1. Allen (M) 2. 
Dalton (Ei 3. Mason (Tf 4. Ward 
(MTl 5. Shacffer (T). 13-1V 
I Breaks record of 22-9 H set Fri- 
day bv Davton). 
Javelin—1. Poklev (MH) 2. 
Forte (MT) 3. Elrod (T) 4. Men- 
dell  (E)  5. Carwlye (M). 181-8V4- 
Shot put—1. B. Boiling (Ml 2. 
Berry (M) 3. C. Boiling (Ml 4. 
Maddox (El. 
Discus—1. YorK (T) 2. Gibson 
(MTl 3. C. Boiling (M) 4. Austin 
(M) 5. Nlghtwine (E). 147-8%. 
iThis record set by York Friday). 
High jump—1. Gammons (E) 
2. Binder (AP), Lasater (M) and 
Brown (W), tie 5. Wells (M), 
Bradley (AP) and Schmidt (M), 
tie 6-o. 
Pole   vault—1.   Voyles   (M)   2. 
Boston Praises New Track. 
Calls It, "Biggest, Fastest" 
By DOtlQ WIUTLOCK 
"Biggest and fastest," were the words used by Ralph Boa* 
world record holder in the broad Jump, in describing the new nine 
lane, rubber-asphalt track here, during the finals of the Ohio Valley 
Conference Track and PieM Meet. 
It's the biggest track I have ever 
seen, and the only nine lane track 
I have ever seen." commented 
Boston. Boston then Went on to 
say, "This la also the fastest track 
I've been on." "Up until how one 
m (iermany was the fastest, but 
this one is softer and taster." He 
also said that the track was soft 
enough to reduce the danger of shin 
splints. As an afterthought Boston 
said, "The runway on my Hrsl 
World record jump wa« made out 
of the same atuff as the track 
•ere." 
Howard Gentry. Boston's coach 
from Tennessee Slate University, 
Was as full of praise for the new 
oval as his star pupil. Gentry said, 
"The first time 1 saw Autobahn 
(world-famed super-highway I in 
Germany I had the same impress- 
ion as when I first saw this track." 
The first time Gentry saw the 
track was shortly before midnight 
the only track to compare with 
ours Is the new rubber-asphalt at 
Fort Campbell. "But then it's only 
eight lanes," mused Boston. 
Gentry IhonghfuDy commented 
"Yon have really given everybody 
M.mcthing to ahOOt at with this 
track." "It la something you east 
be prong of tot- a long tune." 
"When I get back down to T.H.II. 
I'm going to recommend the same 
type track there." Closing Ma oom- 
ni.-ins on the track. Gentry saM, 
"Eventually everyone. Mil have I* 
go! this type of surface." "It Is 
far superior to the conventional 
track." 
The new track wasn't the only 
thing Boston and Gentry had praise 
for "The entire physical educa- 
tion plant here Is tremendous," 
said Boston adding. "When all this 
construction is finished this Is go- 
Friday. He and Boston arrivcd~in ing^o be some school!" Gentry ex- 
Richmond about 11 p.m. and were   pressed his desire  to come  M 
greeted by Dr. Fred Darling of 
the Physical Education Depart- 
ment. Inspecting the track was the 
first thought In both their minds 
and Boston said, "It looked terri- 
fic even then." 
Boston  ana  Oentry agreed that 
and see Alumni Coliseum Upon its 
completion. "It's going to be mam- 
mouth," he said. Coach Gentry's 
la3t remark certainly touched 
home as he said, "I like to see a 
campus all torn up ... it denotes 
progress." 
(New  OVC   record,   breaking  old ] Sims   (T)   3.   Burgess  and  Webb, 
record of  :43.0 set by Murray in  both of Murray, tie 5. Reed (ET), 
1961 
440-yard dash—1. Hart (M) 2. 
Price (E) 3. Gross (M) 4. Barden 
(Ml 5. Moore (W).  :49.8. 
Mile run— 1. Cannon (MT) 2. 
Sanders (Ml 3. Williams (M) 4. 
Roberts (W) 5. Hinklc (AP). 
4:25.7. 
100-yard dash—1. Banns (MT) 
2. Doty (M) 3. Murphy (MH) 4. 
Sprous (E)  fl. Cheaney  (Ml.  :9.8. 
120-yard high hurdles—1. Allen 
(Ml 2. Brown (W) 3. Cooper (MTl 
4. Vlck (T) 5. Lelnhart (El. ilBil. 
I This record set by Cooper of Mid- 
dle Tennessee in 19611. 
S80-yard run—1. rLea (T) 2. 
FulU (Mi 3. Price (E) 4. Smith 
CrfT) 5.Tweedie (M). 1:58.4. 
(Breaks record of 1:573 set by 
Whitely of Morehead In 1957). 
220-yard dash—1. Banks (MH) 
2. Cheaney (Mj 3. Hollowell (M) 
4. Jackson (E) 5. Doty (Ml. :21.9. 
(Ties record set by Banks last 
year and in qualifying round Fri- 
day). 
220-yard low hurdles—1. Allen 
(Ml 2. t(einhardt (EX 3. Brow". 
(W( 4. Vlck (T) 5. Scobee (MH). 
:24.6. (Breaks record of .-25.0 set 
by Henley of Tennessee Tech In 
1956 and Gage of Murray in 19581. 
Two-mile run—1. Maxwell (MT) 
2. Thomas (E) 3. Brown (E) 4. 
Morris (T) 5. Hinkle (AP). 10:15.5. 
Mile relay—1. Murray (Cheany, 
Duhlgren     (MT) 
(MH). 13-6'/ 




Murray Is the new singles tennis 
champion of the Ohio Valley Con- 
ference. 
Cooper disposed of defending 
champion Don Meyer of Western 
in the final Saturday by 6-3, 6-2 
for the title. 
Murray took the team title 
away from Western with Eastern 
third. The Racer netters took four 
of five title matches with West- 
ern's Don Taubcr winning the 
lone match for the "Toppers. 
Singles winner* were: BUI 
Payne, Murray; Jerry Rhodes, 
Murray; John Wootton, Murray, 
and Taubcr and  Cooper. 
Murray's No. 1 doubles team 
of Cooper and Rhodes defeated 
Western's Meyer and Dan Day. 
Payne and Jerry Higgins of Mur- 
day swept the No2 doubles with 
a 6-4, 6-4 win over Jerry Sanders 
and Dennis Reck of Eastern. 
WORLD BEATER—World record-holder Ralph Boston Is shewn taldag 
off on his 84 and one-half feet "demonstration" jump during Saturday's 
OVC track and field championships. Looking on at -right are Ernie 
Dalton, Eastern ace Who set a new conference broad jump record Fri- 
day and Murray's (Maries Allen, who broke that mark Saturday. 
KATIES   BABY    SHOT 
tNFANTS  1x14 PLUS MATERNITY 
SPECIAlTKS IN FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
PHONE SERVICE — 623-4540 
RICHMOND 1-HOUR 
DRIVE IN CLEANERS 
featuring MARTINIZING 
The MOST III DRY CLEANING 
3 - HOUR SHIRT 
SERVICE 
You iKver nttd to kHn« Hie comfort of your car 
to deposit or pick up your Srorho*. 
COME TO THE 
RICHMOND  BAKERY 
262 E. Main Street — Or 
CALL  623-5470 
Order some of our fresh, tasty, daily-baked goods. 
We specialize in decorated cakes—orders must be 
placed 24 hours or longer in advance. 
CITY TAXI 
Veterans Cab        Kentucky C*b 
623-1400 
24 Hr.  Service 
. 
WE'RE TOPS 











Near HI S Waiaan—e 
U. 8. 85 South—Ph. m-4tM 
"ITS TERRIFIC," were the first words Ralph Boston, extreme right, had to any about our new track while 
being interviewed by sports editor Dour Whltlork. This picture WHS taken during a lapse In the acUon of the 
Ohio Valley Conference Track and Meld finals shows, from left: Whltlwk, an unidentified Tenneaaee 
Tech track man, Tom Bannister, member of Eaattrrn'a mile relay team: Ben Price. Eastern; and Boston: as 
the group discusses the meet and the track. 
THE BIO THREE These girls are the team winners of the  current  Intramural  bowling  season.   Under 
the name "Knockouts" they finished at the top of the 10 team loop.   They are, from left: Mary Jo Radden, 
who had the high team average; Judy Kendall, and Margaret Ball. 
ROYAL CLEANERS 
One Hour Cleaners 
We will Store all your Winter 
Clothes FREE ... You just pay the 
Cast of Cleaning next Fall. 
Here Is What You Gel: 
• FREE  MOTH-PROOFING 
• FREE MINOR REPAIRS 
• FREE STORAGE 
• FREE INSURANCE UP TO 
$300.00 ON ALL ORDERS 
• FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
2 Convenient Locations: 
2ND AND IRVINE 
Col 623-3404 
212 WATER  STREET 
CaM 623-2fl8 
1 - 
(UNKEL'S Service Station 
1210 WEST  MAIN 
Phone   623-4294 
» 
GOLDEN RULE CAFE 
YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST  .  .  . 
NOW EAT THE BEST! 
Home   Cooked   Food 
Delicious   Biscuits 
South first Street Richmond 
You're As Close to Your Parents 
and Friends as you are to a 
telephone. 
Southern Bell Tel. Company 
312 Water Stretet Richmond, Ky. 
•* 
/ CANFIELD  MOTORS 
PHONE 623-4010 
There's "SOMETHING EXTRA"' About 
Owning an  OLDS! 
USED    CARS! 
BALES  PLACE 
GOOD   FOOD 
E. MAIN ST. RICHMOND, KY. 
DEPARTMENT  STQRE 
Extends Congratulations to the 
Class of 1962. 
BARGAIN   CITY 
STORE 
GOING   OUT  OF 
BUSINESS! 
Across from Glyndon Hote 239  W.  Main St. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to the CLASS OF '62 
And Now SUMMER . . . 
IF YOU PLAN TO WORK: 
See our new White Stag 
Shipment—Skirts - Blouses - Blazers 
Canopy Stripe or Regimental Plaid 
IF YOU PLAN TO PLAY: 
Thermo-Jac Bermudas & Tops 
Sun-back Dresses 
2-Piece Swim Suits 
Elizabeth s 
More Candidates For Degrees Listed 
8   EASTERN PROGRESS 
of   degrees   granted   by   Eastern 
this year reach 900.    Last year a 
total of 880 degrees were awarded. 
The candidates for degrees are: 
Master of Arts 
Adalr County — Margie Carol 
Rice, Columbia. I 
Bell County—John Howard Rid- 
ings, Middlesboro, and Ledger 
Howard,  Pineville. 
Boyle County—Wolburn Phelps 
Evans, Perryville. 
Breathitt County — Edgar Ra- 
leigh, Jackson. 
Casey County—S t a n 1 e y Estil 
Bryant and Lillard Mylee Rodg- 
era, Liberty; Lucille P. Tarter, 
Qilpln, and E. E. Workman, Mld- 
dleburg. 
Clay County — Stanley Abner, 
Manchester; Melvin Vernon Ar- 
nett, One Ida; Burnette Curtis 
Hampton, Slbert, and Isa B. Rob- 
erts, Brutus. 
Estill County—Peggy Bonny 
Garrett, Ravenna. 
Greenup County—George M. Ar- 
rington,- Greenup. 
HarIan County — Don Dent 
Reedy, Lynch, and Ernest Ray 
Smith, Evarts. 
Jefferson County—Charles Wil- 
liam Patrick, Pleasure Ridge, and 
Beatrice C. Pope, Louisville. 
Knox County—Ernest E. Jack- 
son,  Place. 
Laurel County — T h e 1 m a G. 
Evans, James Edward Moore, and 
James Edward Taylor, London. 
Leslie County—Baacom B. Faw- 
bush,  Hyden. 
Madison County—Ellis Brough- 
ton, Jr., Richmond; Martha Mau- 
reen Dolson, Margaret Sue Gray, 
and Paul Calvin Hager, Berea; 
Martha Jane Deatherage Hortman, 
Norma Tevis Robinson, Donald 
Ray Snyder, Kara Lynn Stone, and 
Pauline H. Woolum, Richmond. 
Perry County—John D. Adams, 
Jeff, and Edward Duke Bellamy, 
Hazard. 
Pike County — Everet Franklin 
Johnson, Etty. 
Pulaaki County—Bobby Halsey, 
Eubank. 
Rockcastle County—Jack Clif- 
ford, Mt. Vernon. and Nancy Lam- 
bert Williams, Mt. Vernon. 
Washington County—Connie W. 
Lake, Mackvllle. 
Wayne County—Katherlne Imo- 
gene Ramsey, Mill Springs. 
Whitley County — Hobart Bird, 
Pleasant View. 
Wolfe County — Bill C. Hurt, 
Campton. 
Out of State—Phyllis Blanton 
Arnold, Trotwood, Ohio; Beatrice 
Ellis King, Ocean Springs, Miss.; 
Virgil Walton Napier, Cedar Grove, 
Ind, and Brack Howard Strong, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Bachelor of Arts Degrees 
Bell County—David Isaac Stuart, 
Pineville,   and Charlie  Thompson, 
Calvin. 
Boone County — William Clark 
Oex, Florence. 
Boyd—Alan Reid Walters, Aah- 
hmd. 
Boyle County — James Fred 
Cooper and Carroll Thomas Pitt- 
man, Danville. 
Breathitt County—Ettazane M. 
Montgomery, Gauge, and John 
Omer Witt, Jackson. 
Bullltt County—Curtis Lee Pile, 
Shepherdsvllle. 
Campbell County—William Ches- 
ter Buchanan and Shirley Delorls 
Huwel, Newport; Charles Elmer 
Hlghfield and Diane M. Wende- 
roth, Dayton; Earl Louis Johnson 
and    Frank    Richard   Majancalk, 
Bellevue, and Ronald David Wal 
lace, Ft. Thomas. 
Clark County—Chloe Ann Spen- 
cer Adams, James Thomas Em- 
bree, and Phyllis Lee Fisher, Win- 
chester. 
Estill C o un t y—William Allen 
Spicer, Ravenna. 
Fayette County—Jack D. Port- 
wood, Lexington. 
Floyd County — Nellie Joyce 
Akers and Billy Holbrook, Jr., 
Allen; Charles Kenneth Chllders, 
Wheelwright; James Franklin 
Francis, Garrett; Ella Faye P. 
Music, Prestonsburg, and Clyde 
Damron Stapleton, McDowell. 
Franklin County—iBvelyn Virth- 
ann Craft Turner, Anne Stanley 
Johnson, and Elizabeth Ann Shaw, 
Frankfort. 
Garrard County—Dorothy Caro- 
line Oakes and Leonard Wtere 
Smith, Lancaster. 
Harlan County—Orville Wayne 
Day, Bob C. Goforth and Peggy 
Joyce Perclful, Loyall; Shirley 
Aretta Edwards, Harlan; Gayle 
Gleen Huff, Ages, and Shirley 
Anne Metcalfe, Totz. ■ 
Harrison County—Rita Faye 
Jones and Frazier Colvln MnKin- 
ney, Cynthiana, and Edward Du- 
rant Conrad, Berry. 
Jefferson County — Charles 
Frank Campbell, Linda McConnell 
O'Dell and William Steinhauer, 
Louisville, and Janice Sue Fulker- 
son. Valley Station. 
Johnson County—Douglas Phil- 
lips Horn, Palntsvllle. 
Kenton County—Donald Albert 
Bormhorst, S. Fort Mitchell, and 
Carole Ann Veach, Erlanger. 
Laurel County — Frank Nunez 
and Janis Carpenter Scoville, (Lon- 
don. 
Lee County—R o b e r t Elwood 
Daugherty,  Beattyville. 
Letcher County—Bill James El- 
kins, Jenkins. 
Lincoln County — Billy Shaw 
Blankenship and Henry T. Blank- 
enship, Crab Orchard; Billle Joe 
Duff and Donald Padgett, Waynes- 
burg; Thomas F. Ensslin and 
Elizabeth  P.  McGuIre,  Stanford. 
Madison County—Bertha Chris- 
tine Agee, Wilfrod Allen Bladen, 
Emily Carol Bush, Johnny Marvin 
Coy, Rudolph Albert Fish, Linda 
Lasater Gaasaway, John David 
Hancock, Judith Ann Isaac, Paul 
Todd Lane, Arthur Lee Potts, Ruth 
Anne West and Bobby Lee Wil- 
liams, Richmond; Anita Carol 
Caldwell, Paint Lick; Robert Barry 
Van Hook, and James Ronnie Wil- 
liams,  Berea. 
Magoffin County—Wendell Cau- 
dill, SalyersviUe. 
Mason County — James Reid 
Rawlings, Maysville. 
Mercer County—Opal Lee Tay- 
lor, Harrodsburg. 
Nicholas County — Sterling 
Saunders, Carlisle. 
Oldham County — Robert Lee 
Brown, LaGrange. 
Owsley County — Marilyn Vir- 
ginia Robinson, Lcvl. 
Pendleton County— Clifford 
Marlon Wallace, Butler. 
Pike County—Donna Rose Burke, 
Myra, and Roger Kent Osborne, 
Virgie. 
Pulaskl County—Morris Milton 
Taylor, Eubank. 
Robertson County—S u z a n n e 
Hale, Robertson. 
Russell County — Kent O'Lynn 
Richards, Jamestown. 
Spencer   County—William  Aus- 
tin Shouse, Mt Eden. 
Out of State—Alan Brandt Cole- 
man, Cleves, Ohio; Sally Jo Sulli- 
van, Cleves, Ohio; Corliss Gene 
Keesv, Greenville, Ohio; Kearney 
Maurice Lyklns, Kenova, West Vir- 
ginia; Judith Margot Smith, Mos- 
cow, Ohio; Arthur Ray Eve, New 
Mlddletown, Indiana, and Richard 
John Sanko. Irvington, N. J. 
Bachelor of Science 
Adalr County—D wight Wade 
Eastrldge, Casey Creek. 
Anderson County — Ralph L. 
Breeding, James Lee Farris, Athel 
Bert Sparrow, Gary Moffett Ste- 
vens, and Robert Burma York, 
(Lawrenceburg. 
Barren County—Dorothy Marie 
Mathews, Glasgow. 
Bell County—James Henry Bar- 
rett, David Kent Hatfield, James 
R. Montgomery, Norma Gail Siler, 
Middlesboro; Goldie Mae Thomp- 
son, Pineville, and Louis Joseph 
Boatright, Oaks. 
Boone County—Russell Lee Cor- 
nett, Florence. 
Bourbon County — Tom Duke 
Belt and James Willmott Master- 
son, Paris. 
Boyd County—Cecil Everett 
Fannin, Judith Kay Franklin, 
Marilyn Sue Murrell, Ralph Ed- 
ward Newman, Susan Frances 
Nlpps, Linda Mahan Porter, Sam- 
uel Walker Porter, HI, Ray Berry 
Wtireman, Ashland; Nancy Nolan 
Frazier, Catlettsburg, and Violet 
Ramey White, Garner. 
Boyle Count y—John Andrew 
Prall and Ann Parker Upchurch, 
Danville; Melvin Young, Perry- 
ville. 
Breathitt County—Phyllis Jean 
Brown, Norton; Katherlne Jean 
Campbell, Nancy D. Combs, Mar- 
garet Wells Holbrook, Nell Cope 
Noble, Phyllis Ann Terry and 
Betty Deaton Watts, Jackson; 
Richard G. Eversole, Vancleve; 
Robert D. Gabbard, Guerrant, and 
Maxine Peck Johnson, Turkey. 
Campbell County—Harry James 
Campbell, Judy Elizabeth Kendle, 
and Ruby Deletriah Banks Rice, 
Dayton; Sharon Foster Gilreath, 
Fort Thomas, and Loren Wilson, 
Jr., Alexandria. 
Carroll County — George Law- 
rence Giles, Jane Kirtley Graham, 
Everitt Wayne Kendall and Nancy 
Marie Rodgers,  Carrollton. 
Casey County—Lydia Gail Bal- 
dock, Middleburg; Mary Elizabeth 
Brown, and Joyce Kilmer Land, 
Liberty, and Recty A. Robertson, 
Danville. 
Clark County—Mary Vaughn 
Berryman, Janet Locknane Camp- 
bell, Barbara Ann Clark, Winston 
Merrill Combs, Ruby W. Evans, 
Thelma Tuttle, Winchester. 
Clay County—Nina Smith Blalr, 
Garrard; Johnnie Case and Bonnie 
Reynolds Martin, Garrett; Lor- 
etta Faye Maupin, Manchester; 
Clifford Morgan Smith, Garrard; 
Lulu Jane Smith, Burning Springs, 
and Rodney Jones Walker, Man- 
cheater. 
Clinton County — Mary Sue 
Brown, Albany; Sally O. Martin, 
Aaron, and Mollie W. Scott, Al- 
bany. 
Elliott County — Gary Phillips 
Fraley, Sandy Hook. 
lEstill County — Nelle LaVonne 
Bonny, Janice Eudell Fox, and 
Marie Arvin King, Irvine. 
Fayette County — Mary Eliza- 
beth Hutchcraft, Neal Odean Mays, 
Joslyn Victor Portnuann, Mary Jo 
Radden, and Norris Lee Seale, 
Lexington. 
Fleming County—Hollie  Hamil- 
Say it with flowers from 
KELLY'S FLORIST 
E. Main St. Call 623-4998 
State Bank and Trust 
Company of Richmond. Ky. 
BRANCH AT PIG HILL AVE. AND BOGGS LANE. 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE 
CORPORATION 
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
ton, Wallingford. 
Floyd County—Charlene Gibson, 
Dena; Carlyn Sue Martin, Allen; 
Earl D. Owsley and C let is Rich- 
ardson, West Prestonsburg; Tom- 
mie Jean Richardson, Prestons- 
burg; Frances Eleanor Stapleton, 
McDowell; Gypaie Elizabeth Vin- 
son, Wayland, and Helen Burke 
Wells, Prestonsburg. 
Franklin County— Margaret 
Quarles Barczuk, Mae Conley, 
Diana Joy Munson, Robert Arnold 
Shelton, Jane Webster Toppass, 
and Harve Ethern Turner, Frank- 
fort. 
Garrard County — Charles Ed- 
ward Daniel, Lancaster; Peggy 
Ann Robinson, Paint Lick, and 
Katherlne Aldridge Sanders, Lan- 
caster. 
Grant County—Floyd Allen Nor- 
ton, Williamstown, and Herman 
Gary Norton, Dry Ridge. 
Greenup County—Hugh George 
Bradford, Raceland. 
Harlan County—Mrs. Jewell G. 
Cottrell, Walllns Creek; Lynn 
Alice Day, Cumberland; Donald 
Bruce El am, Loyall; Tommy Del- 
win Farmer, Harlan; Mrs. Dorcas 
Ward Floyd, Wallins Creek; 
Thomas Wayne Greene, Grays 
Knob; Stuart Wesley Hodges, Al- 
va; Sarah Frances Kelly, Harlan; 
Glfford Samuel Lee, Alva; Jack 
Ernest Lee, Tremont; Phillip Eu- 
gene Miller, Dayhort; WUlard B. 
Morrison, Jr., and Franklin Delano 
Morrow, Harlan; Donald Wayne 
Pace, Dlzney; Mrs. Norma Dye 
Phlpps, Cumberland; Georgia Witt 
Poff, Closplint; Gordon Ballard 
Rodgers, Loyall; Franklin Delno 
Samuels, Baxter; Nancy Hugh 
Tester, Harlan; Thelma C. Thom- 
as, Wallins Creek. 
Harrison County—Rochella Lane 
Atkinson, Sandra Frances Brlnk- 
er, Larry L. Mc Million, and 
Thomas Edwin Warth, Cynthiana, 
and Donald Ray Whltaker, Berry. 
Henry County — James Stivers, 
Eminence. 
Jackson County — Sheila Carol 
Gilreath, McKee; Carolyn Stewart 
Lakes, Sand Gap; Pauline Seals, 
Dabolt; Ralph J. Smith, McKee, 
and Wilbur Ray Ward, Tyner. 
Johnson County—Shirley Chris- 
tine Bolin Cormney, Oil Springs; 
Phillip Edwin Estepp and Paul 
Milton Sheets, Palntsvllle; Roger 
Dean Short, Meally; Lois Webb 
and Charles Linton Wells, West 
Van Lear, and James S. Williams, 
Palntsvllle. 
Jefferson County—Robert Allan 
Becker, Louisville; Barbara Ann 
Edwards, Prospect; Myrtle Alma 
Hatfield, Louisville; Phil E. Kae- 
lin, Jr., Pleasure Ridge Park; Rob- 
ert William Mansfield, Christa 
Belle Montgomery, Phyllis Stamp- 
er Powell, and Barbara Carol 
Reeser, Louisville; Vickie Lee 
Rlcketts and Roger Haskel Rob- 
erts, Valley Station; Edward An- 
drew Schmitt, William Thomas 
Senn, James Edwin Showalter, and 
Donald Leotls Stivers, Louisville; 
Kenneth Eugene Tippctt, Anchor- 
age, and Mona Carmen Lott, Pleas- 
ure Ridge Park. 
Jessamine County — Raymond 
Alan Hager and William Gould 
McDowell, Nicholasvllle. 
Kenton County—Marilyn Bruce 
Alexander, S. Fort Mitchell; San- 
dra Wilma Bell and Virginia Caro- 
lyn Chapman, Covington; George 
Oilman Bigelow Dopp and John 
Hardy Tribble, Erlanger, and Law- 
rence Albert Wetenkamp, Coving- 
ton. 
Knott County — Armenda Am- 
burgey Ritchie and Ford Jacobs, 
Plppa Passes. 
Knox County —Nancy Marie 
Campbell, Gray; Charles G. Dlxon, 
Barbourvllle;   Arnold  Rose,   Siler. 
Laurel County—Carl Fred Baker, 
Shirley Morris Bill, and Lillian 
Sasser Byrley, London; Doris Jean 
Chesnut, East Bernstadt; Janice 
Madeline Oochran, Plttsburg; Wil- 
liam Bennett Dillion, Nettle Sue 
Farris, John Edward Gum, Lou- 
ella Brigman Hughes, Emma Say- 
lor Johnson, and James R. King, 
London; Anne Lee Minton, Llda; 
Glennls Evans Moore, Plttsburg; 
Doris Peters Morris, McWhorter; 
Bernice H. Pope, Melvin Douglas 
Russell, and Shelby Parman Smith, 
London. 
Lee County — Charles Landon 
S n o w d e n and Jetta Stamper, 
Beattyville. 
Leslie County—Ova Holt Asher 
and Rose Asher, Essie. 
Letcher County—Jimrale Allen 
Arthur, Letcher; Eunice Cornett 
Bates and John Charles Buchold, 
Blackey; Imogene Cupps Collins, 
Whltesburg; Melvin Thomas Fields. 
Kings Creek; Audrey Boggs Hubbs, 
Partridge; Alene Reynolds, Seco; 
Juanlta Marie Wampler, Whitea- 
burg, and Reed ElUs Watts, Hallie. 
Lincoln County—Alma Whitis 
Canada, McKinney; Llda Bell 
Cochran, Hustonville; Nell Bogie 
Davis and Sally Smith Gander, 
Stanford; Freddie Martin Gooch, 
Waynesburg; Netha Collier Hos- 
kins and Huston Francis Mc- 
Querry, Crab Orchard; Jean Hara- 
mons Ratcliff, Elizabeth Campbell 
Scott, Ruby Baird Thompson, and 
Nancy Merle Tremaine,  Stanford. 
McCreary County—Herman Eu- 
gene Jones, Pine Knot, and Pa- 
tricia Kathryn Perry, Whitley 
City. 
Madison County—Julia Bowling, 
Bybee; Carter Royce Brandenburg, 
Judith Ann Burgess, Clyde Car- 
roll, James Everett Chaney, Vir- 
ginia Ann Combs, Sherrill Barger 
Cornett, Maxwell Black Duncan, 
Jr., Fred Harris Francis, Russell 
Fletcher Hale. Wayne Ottlnger 
Hatch, Allen W. Jenkins, Naomi 
Katherlne Jones, Phyllis Joyce 
Land, Mary Alen Llpsoomb, Myr- 
tle Irene Masters, Joyce Ann C. 
Middleton, Frances Ellen Million, 
Anita Margaret Mills, Roger 
Wayne Prewitt, Elaine Norris 
R o b b i n s, Betty Lou Scholling. 
Estella Manos Slderis, Ruth Carole 
Spurlin, Martha Jean Thomas, 
Paul Dean Towler, Jack Gilbert 
Upchurch, Joanne Van Peursem, 
Jeremiah Harold Wagner, Maxa- 
line Burns W e d d 1 e, Jacqueline 
Kearns Whalin, Ruth Evans B. 
Wyrick, and Joseph Eugene 
Young, Richmond; W. A. Broadus, 
Jr., Donald Lewis Croutcher, Joan 
Stafford Elkin, Barbara K. Rose, 
Clifford Eugene Kerby, Berea. 
Magoffin County—Ben F. Gard- 
ner, Salyeravllle. 
Marion County — Ronald Law- 
rence Farris and Edith R. Hays, 
Lebanon; Edward Leon Lanham, 
Gravel Switch, and Larry Roger 
McKinney, Lebanon. 
Martin County—O r v 111 e Ray 
Blankenship, Inez. 
Mason County—Mary Ann Lyons, 
Maysville. 
Mercer County — Donald Ray 
Bishop and Wilma La Verne Wheel- 
er, Harrodsburg, and Linda Lou 
Spalding, Burgin. 
Montgomery County — Kenneth 
B. Caudill and Jack O'Nan Clarke, 
Mt.   Sterling,   and   James   Willis 
Johnson, Jeffersonville. 
Oldham County—Marshall Vern- 
on Clifford, Suzanne Marram 
Hager and Sharon Sue Musen, 
LaGrange; Mary Forrest Murray, 
James Jordan Pearce, and Easter 
Wllkerson, Crestwood. 
Owsley County — Llllie Mae 
Combs, Lerose; Estill Herald, 
Boonevilie; Charlotte Jean Long, 
John Peters, and Bobby Terry, 
Booneville. 
Perry County — Finley Beglcy, 
Jr., Annette Wells Collins, Combs; 
Frona Cornett Begley, Yerkes; 
Phyllis Ann Cain, Eva Mae Hamb- 
lln, and Betty Lou Sebastian Terry, 
Buckhorn; Lorene Campbell, Bu- 
lan; Don Tucker Dix, Hazard; 
Melva Jean Linvllle, Hazard, and 
Dick Hlckam, Vicco. 
Pike County — Richard Brown- 
low Green and Deloris Jean Hall, 
Pikeville; Elmer Haskel Mullins, 
Shelblana; Oleta June Tackett, 
Virgie, and Bobby G. Thacker, 
Phyllis. 
Powell County—B o b b 1 e Jean 
Marti, Stanton. 
Pulaskl County—Betty Yahnlg 
Bolton, Somerset; Glenda Chris- 
tine Flanagan, Faubush; Billy 
Paul Gibson, Bronston; Rufus God- 
bey, Eubank; Sharon Lee Gragg, 
Somerset; Joyce Osborne Halsey, 
Eubank; Amy Fay Head, Plato; 
Lila Myrtle Adklns Newell, Ray- 
mond Thomas Nichols, Somerset; 
Oval C. Roy, Cains Store. 
Rockcastle County—Martha Ab- 
ney Barnett, Myrtle Abrams Bul- 
lock, Betty Faye Henderson, Shel- 
by Jean Jasper and Edmund Dean 
Wilson, Mt. Vernon, and Emma 
Lee Lakes, Livingston. 
Russell County—Harold Grady 
Barnard and Shelby Ulysses Dab- 
ney, Jamestown; Vivian Jean 
Flanagan, Fon thill: Jance Lee 
Gamer, Dorselma Cash Thomas, 
Russell Springs; Gilbert Lee Pols- 
ton. Jabez. and Ethel W. Robert- 
son, Webbs Cross Road. 
Scott County — O r p h a June 
Farmer, New Zion. 
Shelby Bounty—Carl D. Tuttle, 
Waddy. 
Spencer County—Ray F. Gard- 
ner,  Mt.   Eden. 
Trimble County—M c C1 e 11 a n 
Martin, Bedford, and James Dud- 
ley Whitaker, Milton. 
Washington County — Jennie 
Margaret Anderson, Mackvllle. 
Wayne Count y—Grace Bates 
Brown, Mrs. Flonnie Lee Casada, 
and Barbara Ann Johnson, Monti- 
cello, and Philip Ray Morgan, 
Cooper. 
Whitley County — Cecil Clyde 
Estes and Laura Shipp, Williams- 
burg, and Joyce Vivian Jones, 
Corbin. 
Wolfe County — Gary Edwin 
Booth, Wendell Holmes Bowman, 
Layton Wilson Carroll and Thomas 
Scott Miller, Campton, and Cleta 
Rose Gullett, Helechawa. 
Out of State—Maurice Flanagan 
Baxter, Palatka, Florida; Jamer 
Robert Bell, Richmond, Virginia; 
Mary Ellen Willis Braun, Scott 
Depot, West Virginia; Ada Pearl 
Campbell, Yellow Spring, Ohio; 
James Alton Campbell, Mobile, 
Alabama; Nancy Carole Hill, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio; Chester Hornsby, 
Mason, Ohio; Beulah Evans John- 
son, ConnersviUe, Indiana; Bar- 
bara Ann LaBlanc, Portsmouth, 
Ohio; Effie D. Miller, Scottsburg, 
Indiana; Lawrence Allen Parks, 
Arlington, Indiana; Marcla Pear- 
son, Minneapolis, Minn.; Patricia 
Cathers Poteet, Dayton, Ohio; 
Marie Potts, Dayton, Ohio; Shirley 
Anne Ross, Dayton, Ohio; Bar- 
bara Ann Salomons. Newtown, 
Ohio; Harriet Louise Sesline. Cin- 
cinnati. Ohio, and Helen Louise 
Sharp, Huntsvllle, Tennessee. 
Madison National Bank 
Richmond,    Ky. 
Member Federal Reserve System 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation 
See Us For Your Automotive Needs! 
College Service Station 
Across Street from Boys Dorms, on Lancaster Ave. 
FOR SERVICE CALLS 
Phone 623-4828 
TASTEE - FREEZ 
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT 
144 WG HILL AVE. 
Sandwiches        Ice Cream 
Short Orders 
St 
"Taroyton's Dual Filter in duos paries divisa est!" 
Slugging Junius (Prttty Boy) Cassias takes off the brass 
knucks to enjoy big favorite smoke. 
Says Pretty Boy, "Ecce Tareyton, one filter cigarette that 
really delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next time you 
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